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FORMER SENATOR Gay-Straight Alliance Marks Tenth

SIMPSON TO SPEAK Anniversary with Weekend of Events
AT FRIDAY FORUM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to Troix Bettencourt, a 22-year old gay to be, and not seen as ust another 'gay

~~~'~~~' 'i"'' By DAN SCHWERIN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rights activist and recipient of the Gov- day."
Today marks the beginning of the ernor's Golden Achievement Award, All the times are tentative, Ellis

- " ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TALK PLANNED FOR TUESDAY first cultural weekend of the 1998- in the Case Memorial Cage. At the said.
1999 school year. Gay-Straight same time, lowers and juniors heard The preparation for the weekend
Alliance Weekend, which started with David Rudewick, director of the Corn was hindered by a freak accident suf-

Wyoming Republican to this morning's All-School Meeting, mission on Hate Crimes and a member fered by the faculty advisor to the
will culminate on Monday with of the Governor's Council on Student GSA, Henry Wilmer, Instructor in

Lecture on "Politics National Coming Out Day. The Gay Rights, in the Memorial Gymnasium. French. Mr. Wilmer suffered extensive
19 Straight Alliance is celebrating tO This is not the first time the GSA injuries in a bicycle accident on High-

and the Media" years of existence, making it the oldest All-School Meeting has been segregat- land Road last Saturday. He~was riding
organization of its kind of any private ed between upperclassmen and lower- with Derek Williams, Instructor in His-

By LUCY GREENE secondary school. classmen. Ellis explained, saying that tory and Social Sciences, and was
On Tuesday October 3, in the The weekend could not have been Rudewick is an official, "by-the-book" brought to Lawrence General Hospital.

Tan Teatr, hlipO cdemy13 illth scheduled at a more timely moment. It person who has worked for ay ights His injuries included multiple breaks in
proudly host this year's first Friday comes in the wake of the controversy from within the system rather than his jaw, several lost teeth, a broken

~' Forum speaker, Alan Kooi Simpson. A surrounding Austin Van's painting, through protest. She said the club hand, some elbow damage, and a pos-
veteran of eighteen years in the United which has set the campus a buzz with wanted "to present. first off, that, it sible cracked rih.

State Sent n h uho fRgti talk of such touchy topics as homosex- doesn't have to be unleashed activism, Mr. Wilmer underwent surgeyoL. HcmondftaesSeat ad heauho-oPRghui _er o
L. HcrnotenOddGzoo a ifeimeofncra- ality, religion, and free speech. Mean- you can do it through law." She Tuesday and went home to recuperate

Derek Walcott conducts a screenwriting workshop in the dim ping wit/i the Press, Mr. Simpson will while, the larger issue of gay and les- described Bettencourt, however, as a on Wednesday. To the astonishment of
light of the Theatre Classroom on Sunday afternoon, speak on "Politics and the Media." bian partners in dormitories still loorns "really compelling guy who has been his colleagues. Mr. Wilmer returned to

Noted or hisearth and Wstern over the community, as the Trustees through it all." woik on Thursday.obel ~~~A/iririer '~~~~A/alcott X'i~~ s wit, the six-foot seven-inch Republican opted not to tackle it The________accident______________
from Wyoming boasts a distinguished decisively last year. complicated the

iDA +c~~ ~~1-~cvrani Dr~~rzmd-r~~r Lecture ~forty-year career in politics. After Into this charged oiganizational jobrPAI toJ Shareti Poetr.iy, alosewodeaesiuteeymigatmosphere comes the SoeIO@fEOfm " ' of the GSA,

By ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in 1978 to his first of three consecutive one of the most contro- V *bcmaseodr

Derek Walcott, the winner of the leads to originality in their own work termas in the Senate. Serving as Major- vesa utral events FR DA Icnen to all
1992 Nobel Prize in Literature, spent because students never copy another ity Whip (Assistant to the Majority ofteya.AU School, M'eetinr nole. I ad
last weekend with Phillips Academy writer's style. Craig Thorn, Chair of Lae)fo 9419,Smsn "tsacac o ' sneo ofso

studnts.Thepotadpywihs the En-fish Department, said, "I know TmxBeCl9Ut&asne~w 'r
miuch-anticipated visit included a poet- that te students appreciated his cni held a prominent role in the eadership us to be vocal, to be .~- adcssasdtn
ry workshop, a presentation of his cisms, defined as they were by his of the Republican Party. He also held seen, and to ive peo- "' .,--on the weekend,"'
musical drama, Walker, a workshop adherence to formal structures both in Positions on a number of committees, pie a chance to show "ABatfdiigsaid Ellis. Despite
for student playwrights, and a reading rhythm and the form of the line." Jef- notably the Jdiciaty Committee and their support. I think ~ i' Uthe distraction. Ellis
of his own works. Student and faculty frey Harrison, Writer in Residence, the Immigration and Refugee Affairs it's the nly weekend SAT RDA and her fellow orga-
seized the opportunity to see the said that Mr. Walcott may have been Committee, for which he authored the that most accentuates Fimnizers are confident
famrous poet and playwright as Fri- tough on the students' poems, but only 1986 Immigration Reform and Control the feeling of freedom "l7be Rock _z_ rror PitreShoW" ':tp they hve planned a
day's reading and Saturday's perfor- because the quality of their work was croodevent
miance of Walker were both sold out. s6 high that he treated them as regular Ac.RtrdiC19,Smsncurn- adacetne"sib Blue Dance (wtd zcnes)"e1v wi! MarkEffinge,. Char of th Theatr poets ly directs the John F. Kennedy School Jessica Ellis '99, who ~~""A'cne W a' w

. ad Dafner, epair, sai th hatMr. he priianssae.ei of Government's Institute of Politics at along with Chase incredible, very
Walcott was very impressed with the Robert Crawford '99, Caitlin Berriga Harvard University. Wessling '99 he~ds the MONTDAY interesting speakers.
talent of the students here at PA. '99, Caitlin Mulhern '99, Alex Mac- Given his long influence on Capi- GSA. at n lCo ngO tD yI hope the other

The two workshops run by Mr. Callum '99, and Nathan Littlefield '99, tol Hill and established reputation for Ellis, who is ______________________________ issues will not over-
Walcott allowed students to interact considered themselves fortunate to "art-tongued" candor, Simpson's dis- straight, hoped that the weekend will At 8 p.m. on Saturday, there will shadow their resence on campus,"
with him and to have their work ana- meet and work with Mr. Walcott. cussion ~of "Politics and the Media" result in "a decrease in the immediate be a showing of "The Rocky Horror said Bobby Edwards, Dean o Coin-
lyzed. The-poetry workshop on Friday Crawford said that having a Nobel promises to be lively and informed, shock value of mentioning the GSA. I Picture Show,_." While the movie is 'munity Affairs and Multicultural
aave six students the chance to have a Laureate look at his work was "incred- Chronicled in 1990's Current Biogra- know we can't achieve world peace or showing in Kemnper, the GSA will co- Development. "I think tis weekend
wobel areae m eto theiredi.Mr act ilott' Thestuents fou nalMr phy, he is described as "a straight-talk- eliminate homnophobia, but whatever sponsor a Club Blue dance with Asian tries to be an organized catalyst for

said he was impressed by the quality ~~~~~~ing, steadfast conservative whose change we can et would be nice." Society. At the dance there will be a learning - seeking to understand an
of the work, but he made suggestions contne nPg 25oun1Cotiudo ae2 ~lm The weekend's events started this "drag contest," which is "just a chance experience different fromn your own -

-1 about structure and form to help the morning as uppers and seniors listened to relax, not care, and just have fun," to rovide affirimation and to really
students further improve their petry. says Ellis. take advantage of the diversity of
He urged students to use a more tradi- Monday is National Comning Out -thought, perspectives and most of all

them that there are ways to write in a Day, which is why this weekend was experiencwhichnsiwhythis.eeken The keyriece ishe notis tot seeeethe
casual manner, which is formal at the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~~'~'h , designated for GSA in the firstated place. weekendrst asce. wthendtimehe tome talklkthehedii-

same time. Mr Walcott also recoin- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M Ellis stressed the importance of the logue has to extend beyond just te
mended that the students try to imitate ~' ~ ~ ~ -- day, saying "We need to' make an weekend," he said.

otherfamos wrtersand se them as mshere where National Coming There is little chance of the da-
models. This method, he explained ~~"Out Day can really be what it's meant Cniudo ae1,Clm 

KATE NESIN '99 SPEAKS Addison Scours Nation, Seeking
ON ROLE OF WOMEN IN Rep lacenment for Jock Reynolds

ITERATUDDSusan Faxon Serves as Interim Director at GalleryC ASIC A LEAUEB
By ROSS PERLIN When John "Jock" M. Reynold's '67. are also on the committee.

Last Tuesday evening, Kate Nesin . 65 announced his decision to resign The school contracted Browning
'99 delivered her lecture, The Distaff as Director of the Addison Gallery of and Associates as consultants for the
Side Iiages.of Women and Weavitig American Art last spring, the school national search. John Ratt6, the former
in the Classical Epic, becoming the foimed a committee to conduct a Head of Loomis-Chaffee. and Eliza-
first Student Fellow to speak this year '. national search for its new director. beth Sewell are the two main consul-
at the Brace Center for Gender Studies. Jock Reynolds had been the Mary, tants working with Andover. It is the

The Cnter s sposorin an Cotn Stripp Kemper and R. Crosby Kem- first time since its founding, in 1931,
hseis f Tuday igt' stuet lectures per Addison Gallery Director since that the Addison has conducted such
this fallng and a lie of tye lectures ePilpa 1989, and had greatly expanded the an extensive search. In the history of

this spring, with all of the lectures j. Shannon for The Philhipian Addison's holdingsAddison'sheducationalca out-atheuAddisondd there havehaonlylybeennfour
relating to gender issues. Pete Robbins 97 caine to Andover on Sunday to perform a guest recital in Graves Hail. Mr.'Rbis right, reach, funding, and attendance. Mr. directors each of whom was associat-

Located in the third floor school played for one hour with pianist Eliot Kriinsky. The duo pleased the crowd with several jazz numer.Reynolds is currently the director of ed with the museum prior to their
roomh ofabbo Hlall, btheseeni ns 73.D--ll' the Yale Gallery of Art and is the, appointment. Charles Sawyer was the
which take, ae etween:3 atieolsn reteR obb iD rns '9P7 R t r for Ja z R ecital HnyJ. I-Jeinze II Professor at the first director in 193 1, followed by col-

to an erudite and important speech but aauinetawatdtheri. tateejosazmrehnmstuniversity. Susan Faxon, previously league and teacher Bartlett Hayes in
also a time to socialize, to have a quick By WENDY HUANG Robbins's musical life extended other forms of music. teAssociate Director and Robert M. thec 1940's. Chris Cook, who retired
dinner, and to discuss gender issues IWalker Curator of Painting:s, Prints, from the Art Department last 'year.

Last Sunday. the Phillips Academny beyond school bands to jazz and funk Before the concert Saturday, Mr. Copenly and ogically. Diane Moore, arid Drawings, is currently serving as was the assistant director under 1-ayes
Instructor in Religion and Philosophy Music Department hosted a jazz con- bands he funded with fellow students Robbins and Mr. Krimsky had per- Interim Director until the search comn- until 1989. Mr. Reynolds was on the
and head of the lecture program, chose cert inviting saxophonist Peter Robbins interested in jazz. One of these, a small fort-ed with each other in larger jazzhorofatsidreosinhem-

'seve studnt seaker fro an ecep- '97 and pianist Eliot Krimisky to cam- group who called themselves Cloud ensembles at school, but not many rmttee selects a new director.borofatsidreosinhemd
tiovn piuen ofsppliantrs trom delve cc- ps. The hour-long performance began Nine, included Mr. Robbins, Adam times in a duet setting. Both enjoyed The committee, which consists of eighties until 1988 when Mr. Cook

Nei'~ at 3 p.m. in the Timken Room of Tobert '97, Jason Ruetin '97, and the experience and described it as nine people, reprsnt'o only the stepped down as director. Donald'
tures onl various topics this fall. Neins Graves Hall and featured several origi- Justin Weir '97. A funk band they "fun" and said they would be interest- Addison, but also the other "con- McNemar, then the Head of School,
,presentation on Tuesday marked the nal compositions by both Robbins ad formed in their senior year, Jimmy ed in perform-ing duets together again stituencies" of the Academy. Ms. asked Reynolds to stay. In each of
first of a series of lectures. Krimyrad h a adis o nth uue 

Nesin, ho wasinspire to dothis i.sky in addition to a few classic SpnmyradteFtDdis o nteftr.Faxon and Barbara J. Larson, the these situations, there was a relation-
Nesn, ho as nspredto o tisjazz pieces. first place and the cash prize in PA's Among Mr. Robbins and Mr. Director of Museum Resources, repre- ship between the appointed director

lectre y M. M~ra's picPoery fterplaingto he hin bu reep-1997 Battle of the Bands. Krimsky's supporters last Saturday sent the Addison on the search corn- and the old director. Also of note is
classlastyearspen sometimethis tive crowd, Mr. Robb ins noted, It was at Andover during his upper were Mr. Robbins's mother and mte.Mmeso h aut htec ftefu rvosdrc

summer editing and prefacing acollec- "Twrh einn tto and senior years that Mr. Robbins younger sister Emily Robbins '02. icluee Victors ofninn the torsha ereh artst themsurpelvs
ionof hr esays rom hat lass The mitew the hooednupnht ten a decidedetoipursue.musininncollege.eMrssRobbns attributedeherlson'

Cnntinuedf on PageFn 2, Con 2c houh twn el;w aesm hedulAao rorma ut n iceil uialaiiyt h fc hi fteDeatetoAitoy TecmiteAa lcdavr
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EMORY BIOLOGIsT LUIs MMS Addison Gallery Continues N w um r
CoMgsTO ANDOVER AS PART OF Its Search for New Director N um r
PA'S VISIMING ALUMNI, PROGRAM Continued from Page One NEWS 1, 2,11,12 SPORTS 3.5 QUOTATION OF THE WEEK

reviewed the material. Ms. Chase will someone of Mr. Reynolds unwavering 6DrkWlotue h
By TYSON REIST be in charge of all negotiations commitment to the school, to art, and GSA and CAMD Host Football Shuts Hotchkiss "Drko Watot umhse the

Last week, world renowned molec- between the director and the school. to education; the committee is search- Weekend Celebration Out Under the woht itrksopnetehsizef atheg
ular biologist and pediatrician Louis . "By the end of October, the corn- ing for someone with similar charac- In honor of both their tenth anniver Anhored by a strong Lfeight lneroneeedes o atig

Elsas '54addressedPhillips cademy mitee will ave mademitteemmmany museumss.innlikrmanynduComingn Out DayCoine OGSAyandheable a to overcomeve numerouseros CAROLE RAVEMIAN

biology students of all levels as a par tion to Barbara Chase." explained Ms. this country that are looking for busi- in affiliation with CAMD, will host a penalties and errors, Boys' Varsity ,
4

d-MxH,-,nPhiie, piayitnldg .irLI ,

-of the Visiting Alumni Fellowship ro- Faxon. The school has tried to expe- ness administrators with a strong weekend of events designed to break Football was able to defeat Hotchkiss ________________

gram. dite the process through the consulting foothold in fundraising, the Addison down stereotypes and promote under- 13-0 last Saturday. p. 3 SEVENTH PAGE 7 -
On Thursday, October 1, at 8 p.m. firm, and through an extensive search. seeks in their candidate a combination standeig. anndrar cotwot film an a okyBasTaoTe 

Dr. Elsas held a lecture on his current While eighteen people, including of ar/curatorial expertise along with dacGwtirdalonet.ps'Hce earsts TaorFiedHokysi GDA
project, mutations of the GALT gene, guards, currently run the Addison. administrative acumen. Walcott Comes to PA matches this week, topping Tabor 3-0 The Seventh Page reviews the visit by
for advanced biology students in White they feel that the dedication and devo- "I think we're'looking for some- Nobel Prize winning poet Derek Wal- and tying Governor Dumnmer 0-0. Nobel laureate Derek Walcott to PA;
Auditorium. Early on Friday, he had tion among the core nine or ten people one who has some enthusiasm for cott visited Andover last weekend. He Distinguishing themselves were Katie Nathan Littlefield '99 on the garrish,
addressed Biology 25 and 30 students will hold the museum together until being here and for American art," shared his poetry and his skills as a Breen '00 and captain Tysie Sawyer lewd, and hilarious Putz; Faran Krent-
during the all-school meeting period. the new director arrives. Museuim commented Ms. Faxon, "A business playwrite, both in lectures and semi- '99, who earned Athlete of the Week cil '99 in the Theatre Classroom; a
At this lecture he spoke primarily of exhibits and shows are planned as far background is not what we're looking nars, Futetoergontegeet. Hoos .3rep he ew art showg Bupho
his experience at the 1996 Olympic in advance as possible. The Addison for, an edn' xet ofn Page. p. 1IorpesHb adGog ul

h Soccer Ties Two ~~an w dn' epcttofid ~Hollister. p.7
Games where he worked in gender ver- assosshdldtruhteya t.w'r neetdi oen ho Ex-Senator to Speak on Media Facing two very difficult teams, Boys'
ification. 2000, some of which Jock Reynolds wants to direct a, small and extraordi- Alan K. Simpson, forme- Majority Varsity Soccer endured two ties this

Dr. Elsas's lecture in the White initiated. There will, therefore, be no naty miseum ad someone who has Whip of the U.S. Senate, will come to week. Tabor came back from a 2-0 COMMENTARY 1 0
Auditorium Thursday was introduced lapses between exhibitions. some uratorial interest," explained Andover on Tuesday to speak as part deficit to tie at 2 all, while St. John's

by Joe Weneck, thecoordinatr of the "By November we will know who Ms. Faxon. "The Addison is much of the Friday Forum lecture series, played PA to 0-0. p. 4 dtoil
Visiting Alumni Fellowship Program, the director will be, and hopefully more interested in someone who The topic of his speech will be "Poli- Eioil

now n it fifh yer. H spoe ofthe they will be working in the Addison enjoys kids, and who is involved in tics and the Media." p.1AtleofheW kSudnswlolym eprgssi

program's goal of bringing in profes- by the New Year," added Ms. Faxon. academia." Girls' Varsity Field Hockey Captain they are energized and united. p. 10
sionals who are doing great thingas "for The director will take over as soon as The Addison is not only a place to Addison on Quest for Director Tysie Sawyer '99 eamned Athlete of

society, for humanity." A more subtle possible, depending on the person's put on exhibitions, or to have outreach The Addisconun G alr fo aea Ar her eeksi hon thsdefek ase.of Opihnionsymksstridadsu
purpose of he programas cited by personal obligations and require- programs. but rather there are all sorts dirctor. Their search spans the entire gs;Clmu a stitdb h 

Wenneck, is to shwsuet ht ments. Since the school conducted the of comrponent parts to the museum. ain ste ektems ulfe ih oubsDyi ane yte~
Wenneck, is to s ow students that nation, as they seek the most qualified nature of Columbunturesof Coumbusethe nan;aanothe

alumni are more than the trustees hold-' search on a national basis, the candi- Since the Addison's attendance person for the position. p. 1IE T RE - scathing cartoon. P. 10
ing the purse strings, but rather date may have to move and/or quit increased from 9,000 to 60.000 people FEATURES________8___9
learned, experienced professionals their current job. Either way Ms. a year during Jock Reynold's tenure, Women at PA: A Survey Corrections 
who very often can show a student Faxon anticipates both the selection the museum ctrto an audience that In the first part of an ongoing series MoeFoihesfrom

something he would never have and arrival of the new director shortly. runs the gamut of art delectation. The on Community and Diversity at teFau sBosin the October 2 issue of The Philipia,
learned or noticd otherwise. Itdepends on how you look at it. In Addison seeks someone who can AnoeTePiliindsusste Frechette takes on 'Cilia Bonney- svrlerr eecmitd h il'Sc

leane orioicd thewie.Through msu'oitf th h bd hM D d d status of women twenty-five years "tf, cer article ran in the space allotted the Girls'
the program, sudents canmet an the mueu' pon ofview e scareh buil on what r. R~eynolds has one afe h salsmn fc-dc- Smith, T.J. and Kato do more "suf" Field Hockey article. On page 2, a photo rani

uneprstad atuesn vlme ofd has taken a while, though many think over the last -nine years. "We don't ton th salsmnto oeua and Tristan is still Tristan; Dining with the caption "This-is a photo caption of
understand at a personal level some of 't' tion. . p. I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~With Eugene samples Kings Subs; an three lines." The caption should have read

the finest embers of te Phillips that it has taken a relatively short want to go backwards, w dn't wan
Acae fastmilyr tftePhlisIme"ntdM.Fxn.WeIhobcm quiteran sleeier wen Nei eisBaeLcures introduction to two of the Teachingr "Drew Baldwin '99 lays out the ground rules L

After M. Wennek had fnished, new director takes charge of the muse- want to maintain enthusiasm among On Tuesday, Kate Nesin '99 began FlosAbyeedtoadM.News summary incorrectly listed Technology
AfterMr. ermec hadfinise urn M.aonwlreunthemci alouauinebt vreokn this year's Gender Center student lee- Marinell; finally, Jean-Marc Imbres- Makes Us Torpid as running in last week's

Charles Wray, Instructor in Biology I uesriswt al nwmni cia '00 explains exactly why you Commentary Section The article was intended
and one of the people chiefly responsi- 00 oiin hc h a edsne frsmoewt ht[rgesv] classical art and literature. p, i weren't allowed to go to Boston last t u hswe.. 
ble for bringing Dr. Elsas to Andover, 1986. kind of vision." Ms. Faxon said.' Saturday. pp. 8-9
spoke of Dr. Elsas's "vertical Although it is hard to replace
approach" to molecular biology andSp a sW m n nmi u Lte treA
pediatrics. Vertical approach, as out- -Nesin '99 Sp a son Wo e n Classical Art.i adLtr t r
lined by Mr. Wray,, is the process of Senator Alan K. Simpson
taking research at the molecular level.
all the way to a personal relationship
with the patient. To Speak at Friday Forum

After the Opening words given by
his colleagues, Dr. Elsas took center -Continued from Page One

stage and proceeded to welcome all '- ready wit and depth of knowvledge have Cody now enjoys the third generation
attendees to his lecture. He began by Irv earned him respect on both sides of the of Simpson attorneys, Alan Simpson's
speaking briefly on the origins of biol- .,aisle. While in the spotlight of the two sons Collin MacKenzie and
ogy and molecular biology and defined -~~Senate, Simpson repeatedly employed William Lloyd.
a gene as a characteristic passed this wit to censure the media. Indeed, Finally in 1964, Simpson began
through multiple generations. He then ' during the Iran-Contra hearings, Simp- what would begin a life-long career in

spoke of the impending social impact son accused the press of trying "to politics. Elected Park County's repne-
of the completion of the Human stick it in [Reagan's] gazoo." This sentative to the State Legislature, he
Genome Project. By the year 2003, he instance along with a career of other chaired elections and judiciary corn-
reported, all one billion base pairs of ~ K ,-head-turning comments proved the mnittee and developed many land-use
the human genome will be identified. ~ ~~ ~subject of Simpson's Right in the Old laws in Wyoming.

This means tat the genes cauigte" ' Gazoo: a Lifetime of Scrapping with With a firmly established r6sumne
aging process as well as diseases such v."' the P-ess (William Morrow, Co., in state government, padded by his",
as hereditary forms of cancer will be "'s '" " s t- -- 197.positions as Majority Floor Leader and
identifiable. He pointed out that, ~'{~'~~, .Described by Bocklist in Novem- Speaker Pro-tempore of the House,
besides the obvious positive aspects of 4" ,ber 1996 as "about one-part memnoir Simpson ran for the Republican Party,
early detection that this will capacitate, z~i '& ' d ''X' with two parts polemic," Right in the in Wyoming's 1978 Senate race.
negative results such as gene based dis- Ol aoc criticizes the media's use of Simpson won the seat with a 62% vie-
crimination miagt also occur. -anonymous sources and prevalent tory, and was twice re-elected in 1984

At this point, Dr. Elsas delved fully ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ '~'~~' focus on dirt rather thanocus substance.er Itn andtan1990, awith90 75%iand o 65% 6 margins.s
into his current project, giving his audi- L. Hoopes/The Philipiani is mere luck that Simpson joins respectively.

ence background information, oals, aeNsw9 aeapeetto nild"h itf ie mgso oe n Andover while-issues of press tactics While in the Senate, Simpson was
data, and results from his studies of~the KaeNsn'9gv rsnainette TeDsafSd:Iae fWmnadfigure so prominently in the current fast to exert his influence. Named a

mutant frms of te GALT gne. If a Weaving in the Classical Epic"in the Brace Geiider Center last Tuesday. pticlstaiaSol ecos o mme fteRaa diita
mutatfom of the GALT gene. preen Cotae rmPg n the Iliad had on her. In particular, the represented in ancient art as women at addesthe inton Scanldal, Simson tion'sbrfh Im iRaon AdmiRefugee

in a patient, it means one of two things: scene of Hector with his wife and child work. Textiles in particular suggested iscrantofeavldaditrs- AfisSucmiteiponr-
the patent isa newbon and uffers texts read for the course were Homer's became deeply engrained in her; she skill, industry, value, and sexuality.iscrantofeavldaditrst AfisSu-miteiponro

from galactosemia, or is of any age and two matsterpieces, the Iliad and te described the scene as almost cinemat- Beyond this 'even, Nesin asserted, igprecv.AsntdbthNe odin18 hiCImitio efr
carries but i not afectedby the Odyssey, as well as Vergil's /E,,neid ic. Furthei'more, Nesin pointed to the weaving carried the responsibility of York Times Book Revieiv (February and Control Act. Dealing with a corn-

GALT mutaton. Galactsemia is a and Ovid's Metamorp hoses, and final- truth that underlay the poignant preserving history. Of all the Trojans, 197."hSeaohstecuge pxiseim onsblitnddo

disease that impairs the amidno acid that syDatesouvnetoloudad il mmet: heTrja wmenittng'i i ntaletha olythnwme su-offonereiscriicowultcllittto slwAhestadrifluaonilealalen
giveshuman the biliy to onver lac ton's Paradi~, Low; behind the walls, had to endure the war vive, and they are made to bear the syotlu n tlntwa ay fo eiot h mrcnWs
Z~~~~~~~ ~~~Nesin's presentation on Tuesday with infinite patience, constantly spin- burden of memory. Perhaps Nesin's of his colleagues believe and keep to and Southwest, while providing citi-

tose, or milk, into first glucose and was particularly concerned with the ning their threads, weaving their story most potent image was that of the well themselves." zenship to those aliens who had been
then energy. This disease occurs only works of Homer and the portrayals of' cloths automatically and methodically. known Fates, two female weavers who Born on September 2, 1931, in in the U.S. for many years. After a hard
in babies and is not related to lactose women in them; she also noticed simi- In Homer's work, even Athena, the supposedly held destiny in their hands. Cody, Wyoming, Alan Simpson fought six-year battle, working against
intolerance, which is a developed con- lar themes in the epics of Vergil and goddess of weaving among other Invoked everywhere from Vergil to entered a family long established in the contention from commercial farmers
ditini adn rlatddt etnicbac-dOidwhosouhtiociitaecteir thigsiss oun attheloo.nNsin Dicenshthseoomemar kenseam- affirsofnyomng.HisancstosoadeHspaiceighsegoupexapm
ground. Although deadly if left Gre rdcso.made the conceptual leap between pIes that weaving was not just house- weeaogthe state's original pio- son's act passed in 1986.

untreated, treatment is as simple as Nesin began her lecture with what these isolated images to cite ad put hold skill but an electric fusing of myth neers; his great-grandfather established As a member of the Judiciary
substituting lactose in the diet for Ishe called aEuropeant fairy talc, in forward to statement, made by French and reality, the first post office in Jackson; his Committee, Simpson was involved in'

sucroe. Hoever whenleftuntreated, which a girl, forced to sew an endless scholars, that weaving is the great Nesin's lecture both related the fteMladLeSmsn ce s fdrlcutnmnehaig uha

the' toxic galactose-1-phosphate reel of thread in an afternoon, does so goetaphorf ofrrlife.n importantfiesdetailsa of heremetopic andic
remains in the system and galactol, an iwith the help of three deformed Tenxsgm tofei'sp- vewdtinabadctx.Thw adgoven of Wyaofomnntelt fifties67 thneialoSree ourt. Jusice

alcohlic b-prouct o theincomlete women. As a result, she is betrothed to sentation actually described weaving women were portrayed in ancient liter- adte sSntrfo 9216. nmneCaec hms ipo

conversion process; is produced, a handsome prince. One only discovers as it was in ancient times while always, ature can tell us a great deal about how Suli ip Sooadute from, odyen also aird the vetonera ars Coin-
becomning a serious health risk to the at the end that the women's deformities however, keeping an eye On the symn- they were viewed, and the pervading, Puli Hisgha t Schoo in 1949 anro spentkSu omittee ano niom nn ub-ea

afflited ndivdual Dr.Elsa hasbeen are a result of their lives of sewing and bolic nature it had in the eyes of the theme of weaving shows us a concep-apotgdueyartthCanok liWrsSbcm teenNcer
doing in-vivo~in-itro, andeven in- spinning. Nesin went on to probe the ancients. Weaving, which involves the tion of a pi oductive, house-bound, and Scoli vihgnbfreetrn h euain
doig i- vvoin-itr, ad een n-areas where heroine and real womnan, interplay of warpzand woof, was often crucial woman. Nesin did say, howev- University of Wyoming in Laramie. In 1988, Simpson was rumored to

silico studies of this process and its where art and reality cross.Over the seen as the union of opposites, and it er, that she had left openings in her While in college, Simpson played an be a running-mate candidate for,
corresondin gene summer, she read a great deal and vis- was also the most important skill that a -researdh, so that some me in the active role in the student senate, was a George Bush. Though he was a con-
During his lecture, Dr. Elsas also ited the storerooms of the Metropoli- wife or daughter could possess. Helen future she could revisit the subject, member of both the varsity football servative in every other respect, he was

described molecular flow briefly in tan Museum's Greco-Roman wing, of Tiny, for instance, is the ultimate which is clearly close to her heart. The and basketball teams, and was the pines- discounted for his pro-choice stance on
order to provide his audience with and she told her audience that se woa o nly because of her beauty evening ended with a round of ques- idnofteLtrm 'sCu.ip- arin
some oackground as to how DNA tray- found the process of discovery so elu- btit also because of her great weaving tions, a warn' round of applause, and a son graduated in 1954, earning his His retirement in 1997 truly ended
els. He then moved on to the process cidating, so revealing that she was dri- skills, which she displays a number of gradual filtering, out of the grateful Bachelor of Science in Law degree. a legacy of influence in the Senate.
by which scientists clone genes for yen on further into her topic. tuanes in Homner's wvork audience. Soon thereafter he married Ann Now'in addition to directing the Insti-
testing purposes. He outlined the Nesin spoke next of the influence Women, Nesini concltides, were Schnoll. tote of Politics, Simpson will lecture



BOYS'............SOCCER.......... ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Captain Mike Pierog '99, left, delighted The PHKLLI(PIAN ..ys...Sawyer..'99,....four.....a..player..and

the soccer fans in attendance last Saturday. ____ tin ofather foel hocke terahn-
Pierog hit a shot from 30 yards, which catnor f this weekb hocey itepam, for her-rocketed past the helpless goalie into the ore hisc deesk py and outstipandfonge

uprright comer of the net in Andover's selrdfniepa n usadn~~II~ upper 2-2 tie against Tabor. le *U NIadcrship qualitics. Tysic hopes to lead a.1 ~~~~PAGE FOUR - 5 young team to success this season."A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P A GE F IV E

FOOTBALL
ANDOVER 13

GIRLS' SOCCER 0ai ere 
THAYER 4 

by ~~~ANDOVER I

ANDOVER 1
nt- TA O 0by Gilman Barndollar & Charlie Resor

BOYS' SOCCER PHIILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS
ANDOVER 2
TABOR 2

ST. JOHN'S PREP 1
-.ANDOVER 0 Hosting Hotchkiss 'at home

under the lights last Satur-
FIELD HIOCKEY day night, Andover showed ,

ANDOVER 3 ~~~~~Bwhy they are one of the best
TABOR _______ teams in the league and a

GDA 0Foo-A'M threat to repeat as New
ANDOVER 0 England Prep Champions

No, it wasn't the rushing attack that piled P
206 yards on the ground, nor was it the dorm--'S

VOLLEYBALL nant defense that recorded three sacks and shut
NORTH READING 3 down Hotchkiss' offense. The most important
ANDOVER 2 thing about last weekend's victory was that in

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~spite of numerous penalties and errors, the Blue
DRACUT 3 was still good enough to pull out a convincing
aIANDOVER 0 win.

The day started well enough for Andover, as
* GIRLS' WATERPOLO, the first drive showed near-perfection in the

ANDOVER 17 ~~offense. Quarterback Marc Hordlon '00 Corn-
NMH pleted his first pass of the day, the 15-yard

catch made by Noah Kaye '99. Great run-
y ~~~~~~~~~~~blocking from the Blue's big offensive line

opened large holes for backs Pat Sheehan '99.Ii5OyS LrOSS and Jimmy Smithwick '99. Sheehan burstWY s ~ ~~~~~through the line and went 34 yards on his fifth
~~ gp1 ,~~~~~~~ run of the game, etting up Smithwick for a CounJ&&I)- FUaresi yard dive into the end zone. After John Z -'

Dempsey '99 kicked the etapoint, AndoverW eil at ThetJord took a seven point lead. ht
After that auspicious start, however, mistakesin vita finn,,! and missed opportunities plagued the Blue.

LU I' V55'I4/5'~,5'I4'~Penalties began piling up, including late hits
r~~r 1~. 1j'~t1A facemasking penalties, and holding. Theaktes F'ourthI Andover offense that had looked amazing just a vA~ 

few minutes earlier now began to stall. n par-
ticular, numerous dropped passes and missed

by Colin Dinneen & Dave Rice catches contributed to the offensive problems.~
PHILLIPIAN SPOR'IS WRITERS Though Hordon went only 3 for 13 on the day,

the numbers don't tell the whole story. Several 
The boys' cross country teammates praised his throwing performance,
team raced in its second and one estimated that of Hordlon' s ten incom-
meet at the Thetford pletions, "five were dropped passes and three Th i ledmntdteln fsrm aels rdyngtL HoopcsTlze Plhitlpion

Snatinal This peast wesren oug huensrt catchable." ion led him from running outside Pressure from helped the defense to contain Hotchkiss' cs- teamns, Hcrsch deserved special accolades for
''oys X-C Saudy h emfn tigo ee tagticmltosld Andover's defensive line made Hotchkiss' ing drives. Ward put in the last big play of the his work on punt returns On one mnerorable

ished n fourh plae for otchkss to ocus ore ofits eergy o 5tOP passing ame similarly ineffective, game, blocking a punt in the waning minutes of play, he was hit immediately after taking the
itecon betfnihaehefrroige run. Th sode any thidques Finally, in the third quarter, the Blue put the game. The clock ticked down, and the Blue punt, ut spun twice to shed his tackler, then

were maked byshort rives y bothsides. together another sustatned drive. Hordlon con- left the field with an ugly. but hard-fought vie- made it ten yards up the field befoie being ev-
Hunter Washburn '00 led the Despite an offense that was going nowhere, nete wihtgtedMrZtain 0 n oy ldb utpedfnes

team with time of 1:14 and a 1st Andove stayed inthegm ihasrn 21 -yard pass, and Sheehan and Srnithwick kept Though the shutout was truly a team effort, Despite the lack of turnovers, it had been a mlis-
place overall. Ben Phillips '01 fin- defensive effort. Led by post-graduate line- the drive oing. Sheehan capped it off with a 2- several players stood out for their tough play. take-filled performance for Coach Mo's boys, 

ishe rihCnWsbmsheswt akrsDe alge n aeDgn h yard TD run. Though a high snap ruined the ,Sheehan gained 94 yards on 20 carries, and the kind they cannot survive against next
a 17:15 a n ee 33rd ped ish. Ca- Buea reored 34ve tackles, anwhre ackshe extra point attempt, Hotchkiss left the third Hordon despite the high number of incomple- week's opponent, Choate. Choate handed the

tam CohnDinneen 99 poste a time ugan poted seve tackles while Gllagher quarter in a thirteen point hole. with no points tions. perforied very well. On defense, the line Blue its only loss of the season last year, a nar-,of 17:34 followed by Andy Hsu '99 tacked on four tackles and a sack. Marc Hor- of their own on the boar~d. Idid an excellent job of containing Sanders. row 18-14 defeat. Andover showed that it has
and E li Lazarus '00. Weston Fuhrman don, showing equal skill on the defensive side Andover's tough defense and effective running Linebackers Gallagher and Dugan led the way, the heart and determination to win, which cou-
'01 ain Krismees, '99din also te ofv tenbld. tackrlead twvion cks aie- wound down the clock in the fourth qaiter combining for eleven tackles. Smithwick, Jere- pled with the tearm's over.alj talent, should lead
otea' finimhes, rndteingt ouate. sive, end. pohki redeil (onthisil Braxton Winston '01 and Lewis Brown '99 my Hersch '99, John Costantino '99 (three to a very successful season. Boasting a 2-0

- team'sfinishesin the frst race back, 00-poundVictor Snders (Htchkiss added to the Blue's ground game,'while tackle tackles each) and Marc Hordlon (two sacks) record, Andover will try to ad to its reat start
Coigofo altesn '9,btth leddagetjbo~eetn Matt Scriven '00 and safety Scott Ward '01 were also big contributors. And on special at Choate on Saturday.

injuries, Weston and Ted Jutras '01
also ran impressively. Both look to
improving in the upcoming weeks
and helping the team reach its goal of 

-a New England championship. f 

The Thetford Invitational was oneFil oc ey i sSa-a-t14 em sa I; "D
of the larger meets Andover will see
this year. Because of its unusual size, byAn V oTao' ped ;;"ig.Ipcabycnncig aeytoce tebll hl
the Invitational assumes a unique for- b naVloTbrssed etwn.Ipcal oncig rrl oce h al hl mat where competitors are split intoPHILLIPLAN SPORTS WRITER with the ball, the backs and sweeper kept Tabor still making trong flat clears

five groups, each of which runs a dif- out of their offensive end to finish the half with a when necessary. Her defensive, 
five grups, eah of whch runsa dif- I 1-0 shutout. circle remained very inactive

'ferent race. Runners are grouped WGoalie Chace Wessling 99 kept the ball low throughout the second half. - -

according to their times posted at time and fast on her clears and for the first timne since Offensively, the blue ''"' '~~

trials and submitted,by coaches. the saeson's inception, the blue defense worked remained persistent. Feeding off
Despite fine conditions, crowding *,.simultaneously with the offense to maintain con- of' perfectly directed passes

caused a hectic start for the race. trol of the game. from Sawyer, the n-idifield had
Although cneto aue ysv Post Grad Heather Graul '99 used hei trade- many great connections.

eral falling racers prevented many Playing in their first home game, mark one-handed reach to elude two defenders Because GDA had every player
Andover runners from getting quick the Andover field hockey team off a beautiful flat pass form Laura Sanders '00. on their eamn in their defensive

starts, the boys' timestoppe Taborin ae-0eshtout. Graul buried the ball in the back right corner of circle acking at the blue'sstarts, the boys' times were neverthe- The Big Blue avenged last year's thkntsetngte cret 20less impressive. 0 I dvsaig60ls.Ti ers tentstigtesoet -. sticks, Andover was not able to
Without a doubt, the star of the F- dOC E vstatin 60lsTis yyfron ftear'st Exhilarated with their multiple marks on the score off of any short corners.

third race was Adam Schoen '00, who Ieligrostepsb fa rnd theos scoreboard, a first for the season, the blue wanted Midifielder Morrn Hudson '01
dominated the competition. Schoen's more. Blocking up the Tabor free hits and staying was able to et around the pk-

kperformance was an apt demonstra- dysteeduwiatsstojtwhtknoflow, the offense continued to dominate the rest of ing, GD A defenders, but the cir- ~ V
tion of the strength and depth of thi a season this year's eamn is capable of having. the second half. c was so crowded that none of
year's team and that of its upcoming In the first half, the girls controlled the ball With eight minutes to go, left inner Katie her hard shots, reached the back
jalent. betrta hyhv ofrti er h trig Breen '00 fired a quick slap shot, sounding the of the net.

"This rafowardlinwmae may pssiglconecionkby wood at the back of the net once more for the blue Back Sabrina Locks '1I and"Thisrace as a eal beak-sending the ball back to defensive leader and cap-
through for us. Our previous finish at tain Tysie Sawyer '99, who can always redirec and adigaohrgacote we -Zitr uana ihrsn'0kp 
Manchester ad us questioning our the ball with control and timing. ofta efc al a.aysrybll nga rmot
ability. But this reaffirms our belief Th adwspesrn hi fesv i- It seemed as though Andover field hockey side the circle, but somehow the-
that we can be the best team in New ceagesvl.InrKteBen'0etasap was once agai bcontakferSuday's 3- clock ran out before Andover

England,"said Philips. hitcross bal to the eft postwhere Linsay Burt0 win over a strong Tabor team. Unfortunately, could score.En~~~land," said Philli~~~~~~~~~s. h~~~twhn te Ble fcedGovenorDummr Aade- blu anry,-oldand rusrate. D--t
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Girls' Water Polo

Spit Roasts Lady

Hoggders, 1.7-0

________________ by Liz Anderson & ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the real star of this quarter a Ke
-4 Ž~~~~~. Ashleigh Hegedus ~~~~~~~~~~~ryn O'Connor '01, who aidded an

PH[LUP1A~ SPORTSw~rrE~sastounding three goals to the grow
ing ty. "Kerryn really had a pec_________________________ nomenal game," commented team-
mate Liz Anderson '00.

By the beginning of the third
The gaewas quarter, Andover was leading by agamdued oS at disconcerting score of 12-0, and t

(jj~~j 00, but NMH was ~was obvious by their playing style 3.if \)41~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4I ~~~~~owhere in sight. that NMH was very frustrated. NMH 
~~ ad the Hoggers began to foul more aggressively and

GIRIS POLO heard abou "play dirty" as they tried to ompenT, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Andover's 14 point sate for their nexperience. But
victory over Loomis or were they Andover just laughed. Blitzer racked
still quaking in their water polo caps upaohrglndEiyTo-eta ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from last year's embarrassing ton '01, pontributed her first goaldefeat? Were they just simply ee.Lue ikro ~,ad~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~afraid? Well, they had a right to be. JlaSriaii 0,as atcThe Adove girs wer reay to pated in their first game, and both

,~~~~~ ~fight. They blew out the Hoggers by did a great job on defense.v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ , ~~~~~~~~~~~, .~~~~~~~~~a convincing score of 17-0, proving The score was comical at the
- ~~~that NMHI really should have stayed beginning of the last quarter, so

at home. Andover laid off to conserve its 
The first quarter began with two energy for Wednesday's "big game"

quick goals by Captain Jess Schoen against the Andover Boys Varsity.
'99. After scoring, these initial two Sarah Ferranti '01, and Devin Mur-

L Hoop/ Th hliin goals, Andover never looked, back. phy 01, both played flawlessly, and '
Scott Darci '01 burns two Sea Monkeys down the sideline Pe/TePilpa Meg, Blitzer '01, Anne Kreps 99, Emily Keifer '99, had a great assist

9 9-N 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and Carlie Samson '00, each added Kreps, Anderson, and Sydney Freas5--e -W 7' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~one goal, before Schoen finished off '01 all scored to top off the dominat- 
'11%k ~~~~~~~~the quarter with another two amnaz- ing victory. However exiting theN-.Y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing shots. NMH never had a chance score was, the team's biggest accoi-

by~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ " BapeSocer 
S p of the already over- Plishment. was the low number ofwhligmargin, Andover began ejections, which dropped from 14 

bDaoBabatunde & INN o quick goals The first came after St. Jolla's pointed, but cager to succeed in the inatsneerweekend to only one. "Ooops,"1Alan Ginsberg tx o, failed Andover clears ieSUlted in a fuue W'r etrtanorrcr s tnon quatser. laaers '01 joeIraatrrciigteolPHILLiPiAN SPORTSVWRiTEiRS disorganized scramble n front of the The Big Blue kneNx coming in that initues "W r s etate anour cptai gaied seomevuale expLserc as1 joetion. atr eeiig h olcoal with a Tabor plaver driving a lo"s this game xxould be a hard-fought c irgadd I' o o o tr. sepaed stre Kae Baprtlette '01 et we'scalegesfo.h
shotent t eTa TheN seodocre xt h t onssudrne irst but how you finish." The team's next in goal for the remainder of the Andover girls water gladiators:E l. x hen a Tabor player. masting a ia-innhesat ndthreet n atinl match Is Friday at Babson College am.SpiCoa'0enrdth Choate Rosemary Hall and tfiecotanl iece adcrs note l h rditospoedcret n auainst their J. V. team and provides a game and made her presence quickly Andover Boys. "Let's show them

I ooal the first half xx as a back-and-forth bat- c~~~~~~~~~~ood opportunity for the squad to known by scoring a goal. However, some Grrl Power," saysSportyThe Andover team did not respond tie throughout, with neither team clear- cesesislvlo lySie n noe eriy'gexxeLI to the two Tabor goals Coach IN dominating, play. AndoN er's sconna eassitlelofpy.ScanAdvrhatlygre
An intense Andover Bill Scott xxas vers dissappointd ith chances xx ere created by, foNx ard Nicksoccer team tok the the way the team handled the ad\ ersi- iMactrnnis and hard crosses bv outside-- 1field this Saturday ty. pointing ou that therev xas still thir- defenders Mike Pierog and Halseyleft in the ~ ou-li '9.L i Girl s' Soc cer iropr - c ks Tabor5 1afternoon oigto Coughl in '99. n te a LN~enate in the halJf, a St.resume its heated Tabor scored its second goal. and had Jons forxvard drew an indirect freeBoMS occER rivalry with Tabor and the Andover boys just settled back into kick eight yards away from the goal.
plhy well despite he their game they easily \xould have However, the defense, led by central Rb i, 6 hyr sabsence of center midfielder Dapo picked apart the Tabor team Instead, defenders Picearlo Valdesolo '99 ad _________________Babatune '00 ue to llnessBecin- the boys ran themselves ragged for the Simnon Thavaseelan held firm, and by Luke LeSaffre sively holding Tabor scoreless. As the has made her this week's Player of the

Bangtthe am e rgticllyeth Bl e gmn uts ftr heg aweresoe fedrMt ese 9 uceesizedthcontroleofrtheiplay, e fowa-d anddflostrallt offensive9spocese. 
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER score reflects, the offense was not pro- Week for girls' varsity soccer. Nice,seizd cntro oftheplay asforards andlostalloffnsiv pose.in blocking the shot. ductive, scoring just one goal, and fail- job Charlene!Nick Maclnnis '99 and Scott Darci '01I There were several more opportu- The Blue came out of the blocks oortnties. y N othelete -erhisao Pimentem, who wamade repeated forays deep into Tabor nities to score, but the Andover players excited to begin the second half, andpruiis ontees h o- eua oc ia ietl h aterritory. Before long, their efforts were unable to convert. A free kick aggressive play from midfielders Alex wrsadmdilespromd ocpe ihohrmtes elc6

resulted in a goal we Manns from Pierog was stopped only by the Brde 0,Krkr akWn 0,sldy in all other aspects of the game, the beloved coach wasKaez~~ ~ w h e n M a c i n n i s B r a d l e y '0 1 , K e r s k e r , Z a c k W a n gu s t e f n i h i g o u c e u d d h e mK e n e y , o t h r i s k o w n a s " C a creceived the ball from central defender crossbar, as was a header by Thavasee- and defender Thavaseelan resulted in js h iihn oc lddte endohrws nw s"ocSimon Thavaseelan 99 and touched t Ian. The Tabor keeper, who faced 33 several possessions in St. John's tern1- I h pnn oet fte K"Lk hmsCahKtiddfto left back Mike Pierog '99, who shots onl the day, denied another scor- tory, though no real scoring opportuni- game, Andover scored almost instant- ferent combinations in the lineup.drilled a knuckling, swerving, dipping ing chance when hie barely nicked a tis S.John's also had its Share of the Last Thursday, the ly, putting the Blue ahead by a goal experimenting with players in posi-shot past the mesmerized Tabor goal- Pierog blast with his fingertips. After a ball, and with thirteen minutes left in grsvaitsocr that proved to be the deciding fator in hynralydntpa.Eikeeper. Continuing the attack, the'Bluie scoreless overtime peniod, Tabor was the half, they won a throw-in deep in temsfee ei. Heather Woodin '01 scored for the Tompkins '99 flourished in her for-soon found thcm,5elves ahead 2-0 after thrilled to leave Andover with atie Anoe' n.Te tonspae ous letdown when it Blue, converting on a beautifully ward position, making the transitonforward Justin Reynolds '99 carried Although the Big Blue was devastated flung the ball into the penalty area, and lott hyr -, placed cross by Ashley Harnmeling '00. frmmdiedr lon ihtemnthe ball from the midfield and slipped with the tie, the team had no time to in the ensuing flurry, it bounced off a GIL ocn atrcnrligte "I busted down the field and gave others that made a change too. In all, it to Maclnnis who juked a defendei sulk as it looked ahead to it next desperate St. J-ohn's player and into the fieldER fot r otofn the the ball to Ash," said Sara Cote '00 Coach K filled the void left b sfield fowihr sx-ea-od'methsism "nd Pienethadeuiedhe too s .'ve
and pu the all pst thegoalkeper. match against perennial powerhouse net Andover continued to pressure the game. None of the players were avail- IdcrsseditrotHethepperecty," oryAfter halftime. Andover came out St. John's Prep St. John's, oal, but was unable to ableosfor commentsthafterrftheygameoasvery flat and Tabor apitalized, scorin-score. The loss left the squad disap- mnsh eflyidnterdosor Harmeling chimed in. Sidelined by an injured finger.very flat and Tabor capitalized, scoring ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~homes in embarrassment. I received Upset with her teammates for Louisa Butler '02 once again provided

death threats from a few of the players stealing, the spotlight, Hillary Fitz- her team with energetic cheers..
this week, won't mention names, patrick '00 interrupted, "Wait a sec, According to Miriam Litt '00, theretellig methatany xtenive eporing uys. I started this play." Hillary did were many other factors in the gameVolleyball 1RoUofed by LocW-als nt''ls oThyrwudptm in fact start the play by passing to her "Yeah, the wind was a factor. But_______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~family and myself in grave dancer. pal Sarah, who passed it to her friend nothing like the wind in DC It's hot In'By Lly Geenfeld-andes & School. Both games, however, showed Andover, kept its starting players in Sorry for the inconvenience. Ashley ahd so on and so forth. DC,"sadM.LtanivOfLIBy Lily Greenfeld-Sanders & the heart and consistency that has been the entire match. Campbell was a con- Throughout the rest of the game, nation's capitol. Audio-Visual extraor-Liza Trafton ~a trademark of this years team. I-ope- sistently powverful hiter and showed On a more positive note, the girls tgrspoetdteroega ed iaeSrhCna ouetdt~P~iILIJ~iN SPORTS\V~iTERSfully xxith intense practices and solid great leadership on and off the court, rebounded from the devastation at and tried to get some insurance. John team's victory in superb manner fromnteam~ x ork. Andover will be able to Fellow teammate Katie Schellenberg Thayer to conquer Tabor, 1-0. In the Hancock must have been closed that the sidelines, reluctantly releasing hebounce back in this Saturday's gme remarked about Chitani, she was real- words of Meghan Hayes '00, the team dabcueteofnedd o id fligscest thegnrl ulcagainst Choate ly on top of her game. She did really played a "dynamic game" and exhibit- the back of the net after Heather Also, tonight, before you readers go toI0 Dspie te rp~taatin ad sillwell. She was all c over on dene" dthsklsademwrtatgtWoodin's goal, and the game bed, please check your pockets for

* D~~~~~~~~~~e pite th e r u t t a andn f r u n t ly h skillC d efen seid thck llan e a w r t a o rem ain ed clo se . H elp in g th e w in n in gM o l T u c ' '0 je lr , w i h sA oe ibr bx et e Dacut teamd t U fru aeyoheta o mm a them into this fine academy in the firstMol Tuc ' 0 je lrwih sAndox r girs wereabl& o holdon to tion was lacking and played a great pae"Truhothedainofhe cause was Charlene Caputo '99 at the Turco misplaced.thtmclosly, osin onl 3-2 Statin factor in Andover's loss. Consideringo1The Blue had two dis- plyr arnFth'9 nra th lsns ntemth hi ls t gmAdvrdmntdbtlie ight wing position. Charlene hustled Tune in next week to hear aboutappointing losses this Campbell '99. Eileen Wang '99. Yuko that this slight shift could make all the oftebleeuigpeiepsig for every loose ball on the field and the fierce, battle with BB&N and theL~lIL~ week in scrimmages Chitani '99. Julie Papernak '01, and difference in next week's match, and shooting on offense while defen- shwdagoexmlfrterstf ta'srvlsoCot.r~ ~ ~~~gis NrhRedniikiSva'i ottdwthKteher 
teammates. Charlene's strong playagintNothRadno Nkk Sla 00rtaedwthKai The gamre against North Reading and Last years Massa- Schellenhberg '01, and Diana Calderon was also disappointing for the Blue, as

VOLL~~AtJ chusetts State Chain- '00 throughout all five sets. Dracut they felt they were clearly the strongerpiion s Dracut High stepped up' to this challenge and like teamn. Fitch commented, "we were
- ~~obviously the superior team, but lack 

-I , ~~~~~~~~~~~~of commiunication and injuries con-
.~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~tributed greatly to the loss "Excep- 

-tional performances were turned in by
Calderon, Camnpbell, and Wang, who



Friday, October 9,
BV Soccer B~abson(A) 6:30

(21 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday, Qctober 10
BVCross-Counitry Choate (A) 3:31

U U ~~~~~GV Cross.Country Choate (A) 4.-00.
GV Field Hockey .Choate(A) 3.00

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B Football Choate (A) 300
GV 'Volleyball Choate(A) 3.00
GY Soccer' Choate (A) 3:00

deciding where to attend high school, at points early on in the season lost ,BYWtrooChoate (A) . 2.30
by Kate Macmillan she was always pretty sure Andover games by humiliating scores and and GV Waterpolo Cot()30

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE Wednesday, October 14 4:15
___________________________ Would be the place for 'her, for not only then, later, showed flashes of absolute ~ 'GV Field Hockey St. Paul's (-1) -2:45

The Andover Varsity Field Hc Melita here, but she also loved the size brilliance. The team very much par- BY Soccr Bridgton(H) 3:30
Gy tam i oneof te s ho ck- os and atmosphere of the school. The first alled the 1995 squad in that it came GV Soccer Holderness (A) 33

succesful ad stoied ahleti pro- person she met when she. arrived on together by the end of the season (it GV Volleyball Cushing(H) 3:00sucessul ndstoiedatletc po-campus her junior year was Rachel went a perfect 9-0 in its last nine
rms A ubro eetgauts Burnes '99, now a field-hockey tri- games and allowed only a single goal)

have gone on to play at the college, captain, four-year teammate, and good to enter the New England tournament, 
and ven nteratioal, evel The friend of Tysie's. The two were the, where it once again bowed out to

sqoad won the New England Class A only freshman to make varsity that Deerfield in the first round. Perfor-
Championship in 1993, and has made year, and thus came the beginning of mances by certain individuals over-

thre strighttouramen apparanes. their lasting friendship. Says Rachel of shadowed the disappointment, howev-
Athlte o theWeek~'si Sawer9 Tysie: "I love [Tysie]. On and off the er, and Tysie's was perhaps most

has been a member of each of those field she always possessed the same impressive, for she, along with captain
s~quads and, as a ti-captain this year, is consistency and hard work, whether it Alex Mulvey '98, was named a Boston
hioping that her fourth and final season be in classes, in a game, or even in our Globe All-Scholastic, which is no N
will be just as successful, if not more, friendship. I was the first person she sirall feat for an underclassman, or
than her past three, met on campus, which really says anyone, for that matter.byPtMrh

Anyone who has ever been to an something about our relationship." The outcome of Tysie's final sea- FIbLy ONt TurhEyoo

Andover field hockey game probably Although Tysie's freshman season son remains up in the air, although sheFIDEONTERF
knowsnt whtyse swer s.Atpne adnehdnucderyo sa wud fcuslk omk n It is not often that one may have the opportunity to write about the little people who round out this vast

momen, wheher se's srippig an rebuilding year, the team came togeth- final trip to the tournament. Incredibly, Phillips Academy Athletic Progrmtejnovasytas.AruexplofxelntedciyheJ
overcnfidnt frwardof te bal orer over the course of the season to gain Tysie manages to cram her already- teams are often overshadowed by their larger varsity counterparts, at least by a few inches. We believe it is our

singlehandedly locking and clearinga a berth in the New England tourna- busy schedule with a number of differ- jo obigyutesoehglgts n tr fteetasec n eeywe ohottesl-semo
a pealtyshot shes exertl ancor- menit. Despite a first-round loss to ent activities. In addition to field hock- these little people. f, per chance, the re happens to be any problems with the content of ths report, you may reach

ing the defense at her center back posi- nemesis Deerfield (one of Tysie's top ey, she is a key midfielder on the '~Master" Bader Al Saud at x6453, and ask of him whatever your little heart desires.
tion. goals this year is to beat them), the lacrosse team in the springtime. She

The net momnt, al the ay atteam's late success proved hard work also writes for Backtracks, does ARC, JV Football vs. Mini Ditka
the other end of the field, she's hitting and unity could really pay off. Tysie and is an honor roll student. This sum-
the ball out to her teammates on a views that year as a learning experi- mer she augmented her field hockey The Boys of Fall, or the falling boys, played out a grueling ballgame on the gridirn scrn nastonishing

penaly coner nd ten kepin the ence; she didn't play very much but skills both by playing in the Bay State seventy-eight points, while mini Ditka helped Allen "It's" Wu "Mother-" '00 find a helmet for Wu's abnormally
*pressure up on the opposing goalie. In she did improve her game a lot. This Games (where her team earned a enormous ead. Unsucceful, Ditka returned to the field only to find that Coach Albert Cauz, now retired, had
short, Tysie Sawyer is all over the would prove vital in the next season, respectable bronze medal) and at the led his team to seventy-eight consecutive points. Ditka made quick work of PA's defense, and though the JV
field, and her prescence is most defi- when her role changed dramatically. White Mountain Field Hockey Camp team was undefeated before their first gamne,-Mini Ditka did manage to edge the team by 763 points. Gilman
nitely felt wherever she goes. In 1996 the field hockey team (where she was named one of about Bamdollar '00 was quoted after the game as saying, They told me to go to safety-Howcould I have known

A naturally talented athlete with started the year off with high hopes. twenty-five All-Stars out of nearly 350 they didn't mean under the bleachers? Coach always told mue to do what's right for the teamn...is that so wrong?"
blistering speed, Tysie plays with a Led by an able group of ten seniors players). You did the right thing, Gilman.
composure and level of skill that is at (among them co-captain Melita), the At this juncture, Tysie is incredibly

player onthefed. As Khate ofan inhe squad tore through the regular season appreciative of everyone who has sup- By ocr6 s t onsPe.6
playr o th fied. s Kte Dlan in and attained a perfect 10-0-3 record- ported her throughout her career. First By ocr6 s t onsPe.6

her fourth year as Tysie's field hockey only the second undefeated season in and foremost, she cites her parents,
coach, puts it, Tysie's speed, quick- scolfedhce itr.A hs wocerhro n npr e t -igAs was evident from the score, the Boys V soccer team did what they do best, and that, of course is kick-
ness, and overall athleticism give her tameo Tyie hcssued ahivtotalA role nearl ceery gaer sh pas in.r ec-t some balls around. While goalie "I love to" Harris "freshman girls" Ackermnan 01 did more of a lunging mo-
the potential to really dominate the on the field; playing left mnidfield (next ondly, she thanks both Burnes and tion after the balls, he was deeply distressed that he couldn't make the gab as often as he would have liked to.
field. She is a great defensive player- to Melita, who played center mid-- Melita for their ongoing competitive- Acemnhdtstoaybuthege,"mjstxiedwcmeutntpwthheit-iepit."Wl
one of the best rushers around- and if fil)Zyi tfe poigofnes ns n norgmn oho n said. Eric Bumgil Seo '00, who needs no nickname (yes, that's his real middle name), remained ineffective due
she had even an ounce of selfishness aned) use fedra osed affnds of he and cuamntbhonndto his superior gravitational pull. He claimed, "I played my heart out." Nobody denies you did, and in case you

(forshe' oneof he mst ~nselish skills to create numerous offensive Finally, Tysie acknowledges the weeonrigitstllicn.
athletes I've ever met) I'd expect she'd opportunities for her own team, great coaching she's had from both '-JV qahv.VriyVlebl
also be a terrific oal scorer as well." She feels that her on-field confi- Dolan and Martha Fenton '83 (who is JV qahv.VriyVlebl

Tysie's great field hockey career dence improved drastically during the temporarily out on maternity leave but In a bold mantiever, Ben "Dover" Goldhirsh '99 challenged Clyfe Beckwith and his varsity squad to a vol-
..began in her hometown of Concord, course of this season, and looks back is "missed dearly"). leyball deathmatch. Although the starting lineups have not yet been released,- Steams boys Drew "Double" Chin

'MA wherp, at the Nashoba Brooks fondly on the experience of playing After four years with Coach '00, Chahlle "Absolut" Fullah '00, and ringer Matt "The B ig Red" Kersker '99 are expected to make final cuts.
'School, she picked up the sport in the alongside her sister. Dolan, Tysie reflects: "She has taughit Goldhirsh 'was quoted a saying, "Losing is not an option. ...ever." He then went on to say, "Discipline, brains,
sth ord."aial i tbcue Unfortunately, the squad's New me so much more than just a coach and -athletiscism are the three qualities that are the essence of squash; they are also the-factors that will facilitate
mny sister [Melita Sawyer '97] and all England title hopes' vanished when it could; she's someone that I really look our victory over the volleyball squad." Coach Beckwith's squad is certainly not Physically challenged and hope

my couins payed, she rminises, lst a controversial 2-1 semifinal up to". Dolan is equally enamored of to blow away our President.
Originally playing left wing, a forward match to eventual-champion St. Sawyer: "If she knew just how much

-position, Tysie honed her skills and Paul's, however Tysie maintains that her teammates respect her, the extent
quickly improved her game through- the overall expenience gave the return- to which her play is appreciated, she'd
out her middle school years. However ing players a taste of success, and this be even more of a success than she

it asinth nnt ga, we yi only made them want it more the next already is." With these parting words, G irls' C oss-C ountry G ieC". S trongI
came to Phillips Academy, that her season, the Pilipian commends Tysie 
field hockey really took off. Lasi year was a very up-and-down Sawyer for her stellar athletic accom- . ve i

Although Tysie considered a num- time for the field hockey team, which plishments. Pe r ance at Thetford, In*vitatio)nal
ber of other boarding school when

by Lily Greenfield-Sanders girls cross country runner, from 21:33. Hillary Jay showed her comn-
PHIILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER Mount Mansfield, VT, was amongst petitive spirit once again with a formi-

the competition and set two, records dable time of 21:40, and was followed
M '7' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Blue is starting off on the course that afternoon-; by a personal best from Kate Larsen

IV, I 'IL O O N INA-1 -Jn e ~~~~~~~~~~~~s-, t Ca ~~~~strong this season with Even more impressive weir the '00 with a time of 22:03. In the back
impressive perfor- great performances of the freshman were Mitchell and Abbot who tied

by Matt Riehi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ances at races in racers Mellissa Donais '02, Hillary Jay with a time of 22:3 1, and freshman
by Matt Richl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Manchester on the '02, and Kaitlin McCann '02 who Kaitlin McCann with an equally

SENIOR CLUSTER WRITER Girls X-C 26th, and Thetford placed st, 3rd and 17th respectively impressive time of 22-43.
Academy on the 3rd. out of 123 runners. This was their first The coaches and team members

The race against Manchester opportunity to shine in a real race and are excited by these performances and
brought forth three top one hundred they proved to their team that they look for a strong race against Choate
finishes from Captains Jasmine could meet the competition at ch a this Saturday. Coach Lang stands

Okay. Here it is. Just the way you like it. No more subtle humor for the Cluster report. Now I'll give the Andover Mitchell '99, Beibhinn O'Donoghue tough race. 'very encouraged and cautiously opt-
community what it wants: juvenile, slanderous, and dry-as-last-weekend humor. Here ge aboueyntig 9,adtamt neAbt 0n The Thetford Academy race also mistic" when looking at the season

a race of 225 competitors. This was an brought impressive times from the top ahead, and would like to focus now on
ABB exciting finish for blue because of the seven runners. Donais placed first for preventing injury which usually tends

A veritable force on the soccer field, this team is currently ranked highest (In my opinion. Who asked you anyway?) caliber of the competition at the race the team with a 5K time of 20:22, and to sprout up at around this time in the
for championship contention. Their only returring stars fresh off last years scrub team (NAB) are Luis "e" Adaime '99 and ta a.Tenme n ihsho a olwdb 'oohewt esn
Adam "Old" MacDonald '99. These guys play bard and they play to win. This is sad. __________________________________________________

WQN

Yes all those obnoxious Bishop boys you've grown to love including Jimbo "Not Dr. Keller" Shea '99, Nathaniel
"Thah' Fariggin' Chicken" Fowlah' '99, are on this team. Eaton cottage babes, Deepti "Peace, Love, and Granola" Stray- k

-istavastravastravistah '99 and Amy "Every body Loves Me" Teleron '99, represent their cluster alongside those always
rambunctious Bishop boys. And of course, there's Rod "Steel Wool" Hojat '99. I could write an entire article about this
guy. In fact I could write an entire page about this guy. But I won't. I'll save it. All in good time... All in good time...

WQSCOTS
We are a pack of geeks if there has ever been one. Our line-up looks like it was taken directly from one of the Revenge' 

of the Nerds movies , H1, or IV. To prevent myself from feeling depressed due to my current unsurpassable social rut, I'll '.' ''.,' -

use this space to talk about the massive head size of Rip "A Joke in Itself' Hudner '99 for the rest of the season.
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Community Invited to Dialogue : t 
to Offer Reactions to Van's W~ork SOETH IGCMLTE'DFI

This year, the 6 cbln~itv s4r4 `fmce isofn on~mg~yp~e

A Message from Robert A. Edwards, Dean of th ~ anna Ci~ SfOn% ,6,b,9¶ ,~ o

Community and Multicultural Developmentucti&~1T
acuty students are invited to ~~~~~have been onging discussions as to the best ose nimporateiimckVaeysil a4

take part in a Community dialogue concerning ways to work rough this situation togehr Reverend Ebnier. He-ed* work on ~thi park'`tiA" '
the controversy surrounding a painting by Onie of the suggestions we will offer is an cori"tr~hr o hsSpebe~rettoVoeeda a~#
student artist Austin Van. Se the openg optuifty for Taculty, staff and students to uner h oeo he 17h ilhave~ te, unque oP~i4~n $~~n
of the student art exhibit, the imagery of this come togethier on this issue. The dialogu isbefore thei er eys By whit-wiahini fences, ~'weedifg pl6~lwr~ b
partiular painting has evoked strong reaction an opportunity to share our feelings and opin- 'and boardwalks, ad paniomurals they wilt craea aio n-b~yxa
and muhdsuso ihnorconumunity. ions while engaging in discussion with thebohdtatelynesa ot." fbe
It is clear that the han g of this painting artist, Arweatetfcly e~eso h~akwl eue ytenrighm tfak saqitp~" '

presntsus itha callnge as we srggle the chaplaincy, administators and others. to
with preservin aenromtecouraging This meeting ~vill'be closed to members of transition'shelter on its other side' aanetension of t tin . La~au Lueoehl
of artistic freedom of expression, yet being the Phillips Academy commnt oalwfrseia 1 eet hr swl.,But the best reward you 'as ~ oute a xet~ ~i~ol
responsive to those who may find such expres- expression free from external press coverage, smln tsmtigwnerful that you, made out of niothing."
sions offensive. Fr additional information contact the Coet homnty service ofieadsignup

Throughout the past two weeks, there CAMD Office at ext. 42 50.

THE OFFCEOFCOMUITAN Brace Student
MULTICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT elw--cse~ iol

INVITES Tuesdays 5:3 0-C;0-,tei clibbot Hall.
FACULTY, STAFF AM) STUDENTS- Adinissign'is free,~fd ePbe-se ednfrsa 

TOA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~"The Di~tf ai: m ~nth .sa
age fr~4eaviint s,

OctaId3 n Rid nd '9 andMarik se.
X~~~f omo aritiva,!; Stt 'yof omW ' im ge e

"A pitin 6 Ice~ InIentfA 's~t mn~h
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER ~~~T-14 1998 in Aihl" 5 Biie FeA9! esi.2

6:15-7:30N P.M.
Octob~2'7: Aj' 7T 1dUNDERWOOD ROOM~~~ "TeShUeii.1 hCAbeatos

4 -.-~~~~~~~~ 
Oci~~;ber,2 6:,-,Kri"

* TOPIC: COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO Untitled 1, ~~~~~~~~ttA Nvemberi~ Inc~
A PAINT NEYSTDENOTOBARIS AUT14A 'uih nAr19so9h8o~p~~

FOR ADDITIONAL 0 TION ~~~~~~~~~n Aovme 10 eran T6W~i 0
CONTACT THE CAMD OFFICE @ EXT 4250 "The Gay Negro vs. the "New" Negro: Warning Ideals of the Harlem~~I

______________________________________________________P.MRnisane

ac (G of Andpvcr/Abbot and die following ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ic~~ian~~ ga~~ ando
UNDERWOOD ROOM "~~the Then o Satt eGySrih fineCS)adalo

TOPIC: COMatIComingONOEuTODayit1998!
JohnMGB TDETATSTASI AVANt"Judith7inA Hito ls i`'4a

Renaissance" AitCAtleic
&wnld M.~~ Ansin '51 diBmW-~ Almi'- GI -) AnuK/bo -rth sii ,w

Samue Gayt L~83 kip~l~'~Pr~tp l4aD bav

Lue Bcqhcic '95 ~~~jmth lsan gsSsn ecn=zsrzcm n ig

ALbd ChApi '68bd11Steedwm'
Rohnrt CArkh . '7Broisan Thyer'72 EWU 
NDWAimr '83 Jae Mm O '9 pe **i r
RanalA nin '9 IlseC dy'6 X'eQ ffk

Ricbwrt L Bibs= Ww6h the'4 *jjv's~i

Jayfl Galmur 94 LEdii Yu)1 85 * 9

Trui Bnro= '7Da Mmerman'W

HCau& Kc. Bru '81 Si 9

Tec~d R~k6 Lcaviiz * -

Rob= Clark r. 7 8 Lous A. Th~yf '82~~ ~ .

NX'1Dz~nm'83 Alex van10n '69 0

B~~an Doy 6990 i749 - nd
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Poetr, rama, anusicin te lang
by Julia~~~hannon tive, in contrast with many other his widely read and influential 1829 amidst the Longy performers and

DAY HALL DIVA autors who are retyin. vogue duen,"Appeal."~ hlpWos a delivered severalMvigsrtul
reaction P to pndnitb adsplayed his mul- wit hercharacteristic sensitivity. John,

ThoughI feltlike dath, rvaged the reading seemed overwhelmingly titude of talents in his- performance in Boume.'99 was also featured in sever-
by our ix-dayweek an an amzingly positive, and many audience members the lead role of Walker.:Woods' musi- al spoken word solos. with the onstage
persist~ntcldIdidmangetomakeit poke of their interest in further Cal solo "If He Changed Mah Name" Chorus. "Walker" is a work in

exploring alotswokInn'irrele- wabyfrtemotipsondad rgesadwssursnlyoihd
D~rek alcot's poery reding o Fri- vant but vaguely interesting. note, my soulful moment of the evening and considering the limited rehdarsal time.
day nigt and he perfrmanceof his sources tellime that August Wilson. received deserved,:spontaneous. For those' of you that mnissed, out on
musical rama "Waker" on aturday. was also in the audience, applause from the audience.- Soloist these two events, look out for Seamus

The ana as pckedat te redingon o TheSatrday evening permance Caln Sadberry. 99, Whose ocal -Heaney, yet another Nobel Laureate
"f:'Walker" was also Well attended. cords ard the envy of the Andover coming to our campus, later this fall.Friday, and in my efeebled and over- -

medicted sate Iwas pshed round Fortunately, by. Sattirday J1 had musical community, held her own
reaiesoeoib.a lot of overzealous juniors in the giesoefmyFUJI hJL~~i~~~2 Nobel Laureate and Fetren7 t fouan crety o ouet ot~hlpWos rgesad was movin

crowd. The reading however, proved srnt n a o
to be well worth the bruises. Though ahtclysoe

A photograph. in t1e Hebe and George Buel Thvdio alr a oeprec ith Walcott' s arudsontep-
Hollister exhibit wrIepcdgeathnsceding ight. Thecs

from of "Wlker": featured
him, as last year's Kayden Fellow

ricae Denycee Graves suprised me with her trepoesoaAn Embrace of ~Pi t raitphenomenal talents. In addition to his mscasadtre.~tAh: ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Nobel Prize, Derek Walcott has rdae suet
received an amazing number of awards fo h og
from 'sources as varied as the Los Sho fMsc h F ~~~~~~~~Angeles Times ~and the Welsh Arts drco on ol Tke I o ropk 9C and the musical
k Council for his ~~coach/pianist Teresa[1 ek cinci G Roland, were also -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oan wr asG e''(F [3 from ~~moest, ndLongy. In addi-eorcjc ~~~~~~~~~~with his combination of dignity 'and,.¾

self-effacing humor. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~tion, Andover impre-
______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~sario William Thomas

by Ian Goldberg ~~exhibits the teachings of White' to their :After an introduction by Writer-in- drce h att
ALSO A DAY HALL DIVA ~full capacity by two of his most ee Residence Jeffrey Harrison, Walcott Chor, heonstage

the trodden path brated stuents, George and Hebe Hol- opened with a section of dialogu6fro chorus, and the four 4:

Beyond and ~~~~~~~lister. 'hs pay "'Dream on Monkey Moun- osae ntuena-,
between sunlight and shade, a woman Togmay oftepee nte tm"adfloe ihpr fhs ists. I had attended the

standspoised the ocasionl tricle of exhibit are undated, the, photogra- adaptation of The Odyssey for the peoracntwih
a steam elowherfeetsendng hers' themes givthgerasne Royal Shakespeai% Cmpany. His ver- otteiaina 
delight thrugh her bod like wine, of the America of the 1 920s. Though Sion of the famus epic is innovative, tntofamuils

Her band reaches out to the heavens, th iepr sfnttetee ndIfe htIhv omninte'but I: was leasantly j.Jthat the Hollisters exploit are timeless, fcthtOysseus vanquishes the
while the ladscape seem at once to namely,.motherhood, nature, and the, Cyclops, who takes the formn of a dic- srrsdasi a o

isolate and swallow the lone-woman. fU o h ua olstaant tuowt odef a ie in! the traditional for- 
This mage eeksto exressthe sncti the-backdrop of the body's physical talkiri' hero and fonidue related mt'ntq.Rl n

fled raport bewe'uaiyadbe novdIa oiie Thomas pnctuated ,§4' t9t.world. Many of the images stand out weaponsbenivldIampstv
natur withn a potogaph tat wa, astestaments to% the creative manifesta- ta yOysy attention span during tedaai cin.w.~for its matsial.adtcnalywith hymns and other

time, artisticaly and technicLtion of theme and craft, for~which the English 100 would have exponentially songs whic
revolutionary. ~~~~~~~Hollisters were nationally renowned. increased. Though Walcott handled the sprta

"A Study i Black andWhite," as "The Launching," landscape draatic readings with skill, the high- Peretycmlen
its tite imples., evokes acid i... Walcott's libretto..:

moment in time tht lingers in the photograph, is a deceptively simnple light for. me personally was the reading. ~ rdaswt
mind' eye s a ememban~e f an image. Clouds, hich ut. almost in to of the'three poems that: followed tels ly ntelf
American ra: whenchildren aited in the foreground, serve as a contrast to Respectively tidled "Blues,"' Names, faoiins 
cordurys forthe tree o'lock tain ~ the withering grass- that which Whit- and "Hurucan, they reflected Wal- . (7513) 
thedersie "ootfot" f sip pas- man called "the handkerchief of the Cott's keen sense of rhythm and Wle 
ing throuh non-indstrialize regions Lord, a scented gift and remembrancer cqadence, rich imagery, and wit. Wal- who pssioatel

echoed for miles. deindy rpe; otsteteto aerltdtee rudfreult~ Derek Wailcott, Nobel laureate, apreoncmus last weekend. *. File/ Ph2llupiazThe piece exhibits 'Mother in his poetry is sophisticated and effec- and emancipation in..
This embrace of merica (and of'Nature's indecision; a day where we 

Bermuda to a certain extent) is on dis~
play at the Addison Gallery of Ameri- ar etgesn a oad hc

turn th skeCiltk. "New and Old acan Art in "A Pictorial Partnership," a -

Bermud, a otato he on collection of the photography of Hebe by itn nwse-psaruh __ rt
and George Buell Hollister. r__te

Durig th erain wich .W. ers in a new generation of Bermudans,
Griffith provd that the ''still rich in the history of-their ances-: 4

movingimage tors, not unlike the work of the pictori
spectacle, aother important move- .o i hhad the capacity to. create an artistic aIst

ment swept the United States. In'th Aapeidrrsnaiothehe. innocent looking toy's that everyone 'Putz' ability to propel objects through
earl twntieh-cntuy, potorap e xhbtiradlgt. hiagso yahn Litefed has in their home, hide tubular, water- the airby means of compressed carbon .early twetieth cenury, photgraphers themnselves are not spectacular unless RESIDENT DIP[POOP]. bae H eieysses ixd a ndsrn-oddfobl "?ljl began shifting away from the utilitari- basd__HCelierysysemsdixidgaan___i_________otal

an hooftogtbexlrnth oncosdrthcicmtneofThroughout his act, Putz repeatedly launching apparat.TepoledJL J s o
use, of the still image as an expressive theidcretiopcThe dont sprk (t Th entrtaimentat:tisoshool

medium, as art.' ~~~~~~~~least superficially) the intellectual gets stranger and stranger. Two years prdcd ovtlmaucued bjtsilddHuyheWnrinedium, as art. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cannabis incineration 'devices, took a Hasewobfruaeyfaldt
This Pictorialist Movement spear cuoiyo te htgah, u gow a tateiaral a ig brbling, and most likely iagi- cofmlete his. stunt and wound up as an p 

headed myriad new techniques in they are rich in historical signiflcance.' utrs h perda hssho nary hiand then promptly tossed the extremely humorous blob o e uh
Those that opt to see "A Pictorial art- repeateldsptthfaththiprinting, theme,: and theory. Images the ocrsde oa fe t pent marijuana consumpinaaa- Ocorethbstrpuivybsd'nership" will bear Witness to a schoo tutsdhoteadec' hneos. uo novdsno onHmrs6were printed n unusual paper (many ofatsithuh htdfndmc f dns atStraKvnDicl pusie. t he codin's gndroity attmpts tnolcatc aei cathcatapules-fi le9

of the Holister'sphotograhs are..the photography, of the early twentieth gaeu at uz eysrn e efhanded carbon partidulate distriu- eral feet into the air'by letting it fall
gelatin silver prints), and instructors rn fsad pcmd.tor'mcaim miht hav ade inoafsigntatcey ohshatury. t on C in n S ~~~~~Al65 1like Clarence White introduced revolu- cnu. . The cornerstone of Putz' act is a mr ohspromneta ntig b en fafnigms n ag

toay ies:aeyithusof Teehbtdtsrnfo Sp- large collection of bong jokes. The else among his comedic paraphernalia,. quantities of duct tape. Ritz ratcheted. ______________

light as an exterior force in shaping an tbe19198hruhNvm r.man is a master of concealment.' Scn niprac ote u h uo n tpmoeweih
image. "A Pictorial Partnership" 29 98a h dio alr f Innocuous children's-toys like Baffle- feigned consumptio obanne ve- cnicd the audience to chant

AmericanArt. Adission s free.ship and- Mr. Potato Head, simple, etable substances in burned form ws "~dip [poop], diplipoop]",in unison

whenever Homner missed. Homner
mised a lot. The audienc called him e k

Mae ~a dip[poop] a lot too. Several times
.. I . . ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tey called him a diplipoop] without

A: A cc ordin g to F ara n, m ore th a n o k o head. A potentially,.lucr~~~for ife~ Jhn Hver folrneof Frai
A C A~~~~~~~~~bkra n ~~~~~~~~~~ -m o re-~~~~~~~~~ :be able to attach a fishing net to his

by Faran Krentcil ~. in the theater classroom are daripg, will' have an audience, as Theater Take the initiative and apply to direct.. employment for the soon-to-be-gradu- Tday
CLASSROOM AUTHO~~~ifY ' innovative, provocative.. ad some- 'Casom'gupnlzySday Just don't do anything by:Jean-Pul ate hasbecuof

times absolutely awful. But some- 'evernigs. The boredoff factor is defi-- Sartre and you'll be fine (or else face After ruining John H-orner's if, GS .Aloe-
HelGtsmte .' ' tms boutl avluMnteywrigioorfao.'tewahovtiihliinhadieeuzwn ntQhaemrhalwsunnyLastly aerewee mg- Ctlassoroom theater isavsaeof. theN Exith Leaveis Auiepneling: at aence Bf efore mhealow-sAB atbiT ir

melo t Aso Galr.Atueiietrdcin penedbyDyan PAoarisiccomuntyyTe'hos oEi One)."s evere Lo a a he ae Chubb B ufr evnny. or "'aly hsatcehsnohn od ih To a hiope hererang and Neiltaoo aren; ini an apeo t-'emdera red hog h hseo o h o' nWwap ,K m eFrnLtaaosvnwihislintioaswl ssoesalssdrcelebtnuht ak7hAdtrJnne tetr lsro.B'eee hdsm ChbyBny"iinsg aeta
museofthdion TG;tlafeAyitAn ctu 4 , - -~tflTnificent productions penned by Dylan PA 'artistic community. The shows for One)." ever, he played "Chubby Bunny." For
ally, this article has nothing to do with Thomas, Christopher Durang, and Neil that go up are fun. inventive, and a lit- I've made great friends throughthC . those of you who don't kno�v what i KemperFrank Stella, or even with insulting Sim I t> TV )

on, as well as some seamless direc- tle bit: naughty (ask 7th Editor Jennie theater classroom. I've even had some "Chubb Bunny" is thatn yNathn Littlefield. It doesn't �ev'en I . .1 . . .. . . ..
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iCilla Boney-Smfi, M~other of theComnt 

by Zach Frechette ne-nt ss nterested in-the lives 
FEATURIES ASSOCIATE of young adults, an interest she has 

held for many years. She states, Ado-
.~My mom claim s she marriedm lescent issues are profoundly the ones

-Bad so she could get his great grand- that we never truly undo in our adult- -

thother's recipe for hot chocolate hood, so I get to do it over and over
sauce. It sounds dumb, but trust me, again with kids'"
one taste of the sauce and you'll under- Upon returning to Andover after
stand why my parents got married. graduate school, Ms. B~onney-Smith .

We'll, that probably isn't the real rea- immediately took up a position as one '. 

son, but you get the idea: that's some of the counselors for Graham house. "I -

damn good hot chocolate sauce, of course work in my office, because
When someone recently told me) the acoustic5 are better," she adds with L. Hoopesi The Phillipial,-that Priscilla Bonney-Smith, wife of a chuckle, "but really, it's much more The characters of the epic story below are

Nat Smith, among other hings, also .."'private." Students can come to her displayed in the photo above
made a mean batch of hot fudge sauce, 7 ihan n llqetonad tiyn
I had to find out just who this person Ato answer them is a job she has grown
was trying to compete with my mroth- to love, and presumably become quite

somon wo otony s mohe bt /- p ntl ecetl, ha hd ee te l .n-ny "stu 1ff' That
er. The answer, as it turned out, is - godat

acts like one for all of here at PA: she's eouino e aerhr tP.THoee, h ashledt uH-tr e~ eu..u to u skind, caring, understanding, and loving Hoersehseldtoum-at
of teenagers. She hag played a pivotal -~~.-the newly founded peer mediation pro-a 
role at PA for quite some time now, c',~ ram, headed by Susan Stott. "It's
serving as ot Associate Dean of Stu- ' inest owtha utr 
dents and a psychological counselor at "c- changes about what the need& are. aoadhsholmfinsfo
Graham House, among various other , .YasaoIusdt u oe' by T.J. Durkin and Kato Kain aoadhsholmfinsfo
contributions to the gate AnoeZ nelne/h Pilpa group, but that seems not to be as nec- THOSE DAY STUDENTS Reading. We went into the theatre and

community. Ohy rea r Ando e r kes 'Ciliandery..Se tPhthe qp o essary anymore." The need for peer purchased our tickets. "One fah
real good hot chocolate sauce, chocolate sauce, mediation has certainly increased over

the last few ys an s Bne- It was a bleak, blustery, overcast Tomorrah Nevah Dies, please," T.J.Ms. Bonney-Smith lived in Strat- 'to teach history at North Andover High used to see Stuart and think it was eradM.Bny-Said. We three entered and enjoyed thefordConncticu formost f he Schol." ome knd o ski odge "so hey ould Smith hopes that students will go and morning on January 3rd. Kato, afterford, Connecticut for most of her School." some kind of ski lodge, "so they would eeatingcchitiinsaandooatmealwwenttto get most recently released Bond flick. The
childhood, and attended the public When PA went coed twenty-five stop and ask if there was space to bse pe er iaours o tainore feuen his Ihisense. He arrived at the DMV and moided gtou alit aougt11:30 aded
schools there. "I'm really a public years ago, there was a sudden demand rent," she adds with a laugh. beasstr hoeurspe o traning, eohachosyaatdhi etNme
school kid I hadn't even heard of prep for women who could be house coun- Realizing both a profound enjoy- meiaori euipd o eltithoteax ola id h is tet e N ube dheid eto a lanhey bao adteschools,'Z she says back ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~1~student to student and student to facul- 18"teodhgsi vrtelu h Getmbl" aoa hSchols" se sysremembering bak selors in irls' dormis. They~would ment of kids in their teenage years and spae.Kt p'~-u rmhscar healm, T.J. in the back, and the Chick
to her youth, "except for the bad kids have just used men, but "what were all the increasing necessity for "life- tyscinflicts aI'm fillning. It'asluely asple Ka rto ran up d from a s ch i i sogn euldotoh
who got sent there." She then went on these older male faculty members issues" education, the position of facntnpnahlegng tsvr n uteoeoteodwmns rin shotgun. epued outd ote
to Bates ollege in Maine, after 'which going to do with an-Is dorins?"' So hap- Associate Dean of Students was prescribed and takes a tremendous desk. (Captain Jeremy would have parkinglot a eded wards Rloute
she attended Brown University gradu- pily taking on the job, she did her first formed. "Well, the full title of that is amo. t' ountar yo thesse dia r eacenpd! Whensk Kato andt hwisg f h dad etconeg artw red lightn
ate school. A short while after receiv- "stint in Stuart, which was then a irls Associate Dean of Students for Halth pat.. tsavlnar rcsad rahd h ek aofl twne "fThe wayoAone paretculapered tohighly confidential. It's meant to be a fear when he saw the gargantuan "h ooe' iet apndting her graduate degree in Hlistory, she dormn. It 'was a nice way for me to keep Issues. .. [Formed because] it became wninpoeshrebtpoleg toprwosodovreenfttal pot two "fine" young ladies in a 
started teaching, not surprisingly, at my hand, in some form, on education obvious that nobody was doing any awyfeiglkthyadaodse- ndouddmitrKt'sodts. maroon sedan that pulled along side of
public school. "I started in of high-school kids .... That's the ae what we would 'iow call life-issues sion hikn lppd
Williamstown, MA, and then moved -group I've aays gotten along with education. There wasn't any formal wih'U"oKaeihdnl rbe mdaeyh fl ikt hsso- u...kd..lo The Chckeneyflipd."
here [Andover] in 1970 and continued the best." She recalls how passers, by way of dealing with drug and alcohol the gaCa entelc f ah u goe ttikngi a ut "i..i.oka hs oes i,issues, or , seult Crayo hs participants. "Our next task is to try to pre-game jitters. He was wrong; it was he said.

of hinys. Bewee rasin ki typein have folks know that it's available and the chitlins. Kato overcame this final Wedcedtfolwhm. e
oftig.0 ewe asn is an take advantage of it."osal n asdhsts ihfyn motioned for the ladies to pull into a
taighr oiinan en i il Cilla Bonney-Smith has given corsHewsnwalglyiesd parking lot with us, to get out and con-

dorm (at that point she had been clr.H a o eal iesdt 
moved to Stimson), Ms. Bonney- back tremendously to the school where driver, verse.-We followed them into an

Smith ecidedto stp teacinQ a the path she's on today. Through her 'i T'"i hik itya asho
North Andover High.nueoscnrbtnsothcmn- en" (as we prefer to call him for ra- sieTeBgCik it sasho

0 Ms. Bonney-Smith~~~~~~~~~~L feltu thatuiostote "work-- 'rl ep uto te"Gittmbie
ing wihaolneySent wast sohalleng- nity and her ever-apparent non-sibi sons of anonymity) decided to cee il etotofte"htooie

~~M.Alft me~~~~~~n o ascnt ad so, ihlngm'attde s on -ntt a brate that night by going to the movies. screaming "lot thedrv."WTJP r~~~~~w wna, terfyingtaIwatdogo llAsciateea o Sudntdad igChcknKaonasthodivreorThe asnaoge d side hear.d Afterfove11 Z~~~~~~ ~become a mentor and role model to us Unanimously voted by T.J. and the andsKatoeragreedoandhecaed ovter fre
bakto school and get a counseling 'mntsomeiglsch-haw

by Rowan Riley ~~and this year Ms. Berecki and Eddie degree." So in 1984 she went to Leslie a oneoCtGaa ossh a h vnn.W eie togwtahe m nte oeu of menig ess chitcaseRowan Riley Z, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~helped to make the lives of many stu- Burlinton Showcase Cinemas. Walk- both watdt e u o hr eas
FEATURES CHAITY CASE have made a run for the border. Four Colganeredhrscdmsts dents a little better. And don't forget ing towards the entrance, a white Ford netrofuwrearcedoth ir

words, my friends: "Fiesta del Quad dereitheyas,"cueIws the hot chocolate sauce. If it's anything Explorer sped by and screeched to a intepsegrsa.HwvrCh
I was n a paticulaly goo mood Day." The tacos will be tasty, the hot working then and had kids." One BiChcehaplnofisw.I was in a particularly good mood Might beceunous as tlikeopeope say itnisli'l beodown atyher alt.IWelwere redy totthrowhdown BigeChickenehad lanstofohisoownin Isignd myelf n. Ater ervig a dogs will be hot, and the fajitas will be mihbecrosstowyM.Bn house next Thursday to try some out, but then realized it was Mark Ottari- Following tip on his dreams to bea

tw weksnec frsrciniws mis-pronounced. The piniatas will dentist, the Chicken examined the dri-
finll awfeek womaen.eo Astictbonce upwa swing, so bring your bat, 'cause h-. ver's bicuspids and molars, with his

the stars to m roomI was s proud party's gonna be all 'dat. Don't forget: -0 toncue. At the sight of this connection
of myslf tha I din't evn notie the Sombreros are optional, but a smile thpasege flew out of the car and
steam s II pened he dor. I ws hit isn't. rVeY 0 nran around to slay the Chicken (she

by as oe stifigheatoo. I wsto ait There is another new addition was in the mnood for chitlins, Kato
the door sweating bullets and . worth checking out: "The Boxing " strongly advised against this). The

toreair:otheweatha been tnd opng inad4=ae itepotZ, Rig. Pisila ndI aT ralitlvpoe s e Chicken fled and we all know that the
-Thatnightas I at loking ut mywin- going and all OTB's are welcome, but ri taD'bois a n DIo only person able to catch a chicken isdow i my ewly onveted suna, bear in mind-we hit fast, and you fallthIainSaloRckBlbaTe

sippinm onewlpr Suneraefrownafel hard. It's hot in this kitchen, and the theItalinSta___o__RockyBlboa._Th
sipping ona Capri Sn, a frow fell fait-heartedneed not pply. Thesearch of wisdom and Tylenol. I found prohibiting the picking of chestnuts passenger was obviously not RockyUpon my face. I came to the sad real- fan-erdned otplyTh by Tristan DeWitt both. The Tylenol was wrapped in a (though the picking of berries. Balboa. The Big Chicken managed to

ization that all my hot summer nights slashtads r e nx A A small two-capsule mini-pack; a sort of cashews, and noses had been banned avoid the grasps of the deranged "c-
'(withM.T., .P. ad L.D..), "cillin And for the mild, don't worry, CCwuth mxin' reai'al ol al teesawyssopn and som Gretigs ellw rcipent ofth over-confident promise from an under- for our safety long ago), pillaging w," but the car that we had been dri-

out maxin' relaxin' all cool, allsix-da qualified money man who said that ensued. ving that night was not so lucky. The
shootin' some b-ball outside of sas omthyu od h oe-we iaimsat i o two was enough to tackle the toughest This is where my story got inter- passenger jumped into the car andinhoo," orjust atchig Freh Price edQuad T-shirts are, as always, the hear that there are some students who o ri as ogtfu.etn!doeof taigorrd.Ti
re-runs was over. saeeto h esn n oamr r opann bu h rset 2 After some time, I was able to As I sat, propped against the side

I sankdeeper into mychair,reach- fite oe Jnh a o ee gigt ls nStras t~ work up enough saliva to get the first of the tree, it spoke to me. The tree pope h rvrt nokwt h
inggorf noterano ritStringoutintime)Syoatoicagruluth scool.And shokin, is't totwns riht? twolownmy ullt, ad Iinttmym pok tomekeereis hatit sid: Chiken ndhxithertehile.Whe
iheblekb qadsaI lowyabganto umrshsoiwtht acerainnewlowr n 1Rigt.maceho. Pehapnthre toachtI newwha dI adoo d.oI "Och!AreyoucrayArathurso" shediateycr rseantetrafootof!o

the amr th ane fwafrouimecli went to Bertucci's and ordered the (Now, I am in no position to judge thegrund Te dier, sn ecminvision hot dogs on the grill with Bishophywill-beaauctionedtooffwto ,
Coach Mo and boucing arond with highest bidder. Ladies, start emptying plehln-eddsmltn h Milanese Ribs to go. After numerous you, the reader, but when a tree strikes plex to her advantage, was able to per-
Teddy Dun in an nflatabl castle; your bank accounts. However, we dontapeit h motneo attempts obtain the waitress' phone up a conversation with me, I seize the suade her friend to stop the car ad
yes, Quad Day i almost here. n ust keep in mind that rumors at this yorcue nw htIlv vi number, social security number, finger opportunity.) The tree told me that give it ack to us.

who in their right mind would pass up scolaepecn . eypecn. in o atur aes. thtteei prints, and blood type, I decided that I plants had feelings just like any other With all that had transpired that
'the opportunity to listen to The King of Abruptly awakened by Axel' s something very Non Sibi about cmn- You cn'to shape for cick magnetism. living thing and that I couldn't, as a night you would think that we could

RockwellHimselfAl Moore rockin' sweet crooning (yes, I do listen to the Yo.a' pick up babes while wearing truly civilized being, eat a plant, just onyhvbame risbuthei-
the dayaway (ou'lL et Mooe than River), it all became clear. "Nothing prmsn oronwl en,(ri rayon overalls, you can't, so don't try. like I couldn't eat animals. uatin. We, Kato and T.J., being

you coul ever hyopellfor). Sosrictyan lssforever, and we both know herts fththeAmsions o fic cane ag fee vey guly aou aingd an beana all of these ymaers wnIehad atall resorcful, saw the good in the night.'
the nme o fun tos a waer-blloo canchane, bu it' har to old I ca- aottefholsaaei x el- vr ulyaotetn a nml alo hs ers h a culy r,the nme offun, oss wate-bdleon n hneu tsrdtold Novmbr ain." im bouenc tohesie pclsaarents, and of with feelings. This animal was a listened to him. I told him I listened We will nevei let the Chicken forget it.

at your chrush's irlfriend or buckle on moocow. I refused to eat it. and found because I heard him. Eing butterly at a _______________
some Sumo Gear and get ready to iofteesnepolsrutoyu coreothtuteuonw mwe tht insalata quite filling (no tomatoes foss wr lords, I turned to mycoyfcalendars and be sure to mark the I11th are sodpnet0o oa up o ft course).tumble. Quad Day is swiftly on its way of October. Who daependent or avn moal yfe up or cure) (The Blue Book) for understanding W tt e F acare abut nt hvinganyfre After lunch, I was feeling quite This enraged the tree greatly as it, (The W tt e r a

time onthe wekendswhen i looks noble having not eaten any more of my Blue Book), was clearly made of the tureswoul
so damn ood in those catalogues and fellow mammalian brethren, so I carcasses of his distant family. t r Page

Peteson' Guies aike.Hell I tink decided to return to Phillips Academy I felt so utterly worthless that like to dedicate
we should have six day weeks all the so that I could start my homework. On asked what could be done to aend p rinti
time.1 also think that if a person cuts the way back, I was soon aware of a this sin of the human race. He said, t i

- class, they should be sawed in half.-urglin feeling in my mid- "Give it back, Return it to the soil. ti .
Those who say that there is noth- __, I had upset my Tem-netr a ieaan" week's papmer to
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Abby Benedetto, Teaching Fellow
Helps the Andover ComimunityT

Marisa Profiles the New Member of
Andover's Community Service Program

by Marisa Connors apartment in Stevens 'Central'. Her tions I encountered while involved in
HAS GREAT PARTIES palatial apartment allows her to run Service will never leave my mind; they

some of the Community Service are bumed intorny memory.
One yer ago whil workng in straight from home. She loves her "Service evokes tons of different

Vermot, Aby Be'edett came dorm and says she is "very generous" emotions," responded Abby, when
Vermot, Aby Beedett came withhe~ space. asked if she ever finds situations emo-
acros a oldjobpostnggive toher ithriginally from Madison, Con- tionally or physically hard to handle.

by a former professor. The one para- C
graph Phillips Academy Cormmunity necticut, Abby graduated from the "I see service as a way of life. Some- 1-

Servie Techin Felow jb decnp- University of Vermont in 1997 with a times it is difficult to grapple with
tion bsoltelyemboied veryhing Bachelors degree in Social Work. At power and privilege issues, but I am 111

she ansltey inmao.Shi led rthe UVM Abby was the Director of the interested in the larger picture of ser-
offie oaten a joda afteon nl toe Alternative Spring Break Program, a vice as a way of life; it shouldn't be an The finer residents of the Boston area enjoy a
ofidethe aFdln frpicons was t Habitat for Humnanity course similar to isolated experience. I see it as a tool day in the Boston Common
thre e dyslaway.oShepquicklyon pulle the program at Andover. Also active for learning. I always ask the why
the ay reomation.S andkl aplio in an endless list of other service pro- questions and hope others will too."
toher justiendtiment meet thelidead- grams, such as helping young children Here at Andover Abby was.

line. , ~~~~~~~affected by gangs in Detroit, Abby "struck by the motivation and insights 
IMost students have undoubtedly' decided she was more interested in the of students. I was blown away by the I 

already noticed the new Community educational rather than the clinical maturity and level of thinking abouto ut 
ServiceTeachin Fellow Abby. realm of social work. She realized the service as a larger education experi- 
Brigt, rtiulat, ad etremly as- education she got the most out of was ence." When asked what she loves
sionteabut hr wok ar alladeqate learning outside of the classroom. She most about herjob she, at first, joking-

descriptions of her electric personali- says, "A 'red flag' went off, I realized ly replied "Chad [Green]," who coinci- t Ds ua" ta-1 

ty., At Andover she resides in the new community involvement is where dently also started here as a Teaching
learning happens. Images and emo- Fellow. She also lists her ability to

have fun with her job, laugh, and con-
nect with students on a more informal to North Station. There were quite a site the stage that looked promising.
level as excellent job aspects. "I love by John Marc Imbrescia few students on the train, but the Chi- As we walked up the hill we started to

the cross section ofstudentsImeetandUTILITYMAN nese Student Association had a trip to notice the distinct smell of burning
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~am able to spend time with outside of a China Town so that most students cannabis. This is what we came for,

classroom situation. I have so much You knew that you had classes on were not drawn to Boston by the large well sort of. We weren't there to
fun just hanging out with them." Stu- Saudy coe ,19;yuas mut fmnun en soed smoke up, let me say this now, neither

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~dents involved in Community Service knew that after classes you had the on the common. Around 2:10' m we me nor my colleague smoked pot on
have most likely already noticed her possibility (if you were a daystudent) pulled into North Station, needing film Saturday (or ever, that would be
spark, amazingly energetic personali- of catching a train to Boston to attend and nourishment. We proceeded to wrong).

7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ty, and passion for community service. MassCann' s ninth annual freedom Fanuiel Hall, where we found both in We were there to observe others
She really wants to know the students rally for the legalization of marijuana. abundance. Having filled our camera smoking pot, and observe we did.
and develop connections that will help You do not, however, know what the and our stomachs we proceeded to There were obvious variations in the

them ealie thebeneits o Comuni- actual event was like, as your house Boston Common. ability and experience of the smokers.
ty Service as well as help her decide coneo ol o ieyuady In route to the common we were First timers were easy to distinguish as
what she wants to do after her year at excuse, because it would not be appro- stopped by several visibly stoned "col- they couldn't carry out a comprehensi-
Andover. pniate to allow you to attend. Fear not lege" students who needed directions ble conversation, with anybody about

When asked if she will ever get hwvrnohaigaouecnslr to the common. We told them that, "If anything,. The veteran users were able
tired of her work, Abby immediately totl entt oIatne h al, you go straight, you'll run into a road, to carry out a conversation but only on

replie with,"Never Itwold be arid I wrote everything down, just so take a left and you're there." They simple subjects such as: "My name is"
somewht impssiblebecaue the you people could get an idea of what it thanked us and RAN toward the road, or "I'm 23 years old and have a mas-

somatiiteshand ipopleiare balwas hg was like, because, as I said, you could- we quickly caught up to them, only to ters in something " I gave up trying to
Z~i ing - that's what I love so much. I love n't go. overhear them asking someone else for take quotes after about 20 mnutes of

L. HoopeslThe Phillipa . The day started as my inordinately directions. trying, as the best answer I got to,ip creating new bonds of shared expen-
Abby Benedetto, pictured here with C. Coffey and L. Darnell, ences in various leamin- situations." tall photography associate and I As we arrived at the common there "Why are you here?" was, "Duuuuui-
is the newest member of the Community Service team departed Andover on the 1:31 pm train was a multitude of people leaving and ude, I just am."

entering at once; this caused a jam up After failing to be a competent
and ave us time to listen to the reli- enough to get a valid quotation I

T -7k ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gious hecklers. We heard cries of "Get reached the low point of the day, how-
a-% vyo ~~~High on Jesus, Not on Pot!" and "Up ever it was turned right around as the

w ith hope,.down with dope!" Of lawyer for MassCann got up on stage
course the logical response was, and called the Boston Police Depart-
"We're at the hemp fest moth- ments bluff
erf~***," 'Tomorrow is Sunday, go Earlier in the week the BPD said
to church!" and, "Go to H-'ll." Inter- that they would arrest anybody who

66 9 T,7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~esting, but not what we came for. advocated smoking marijuana from

We approached the Fenced off behind the microphone. However after

Cann as the "permitted" area. Mass- "smoke a bone," he was not carried off

hit homers, he can make acrobatic I love it. I'd start eating my large order "Damn... you one big ashun."Canhdpeitdhtterwolbe ytecpsidedhydd'tvn
by Eugene Cho deesv 7e t aeh ffiswe h bl skce offr 'hn ht ikd 100,000 people in attendance, however arrest him at all. In fact the only people

BIG POPPA dfnieplays, hecan sealbsshe ofrswentealiskcdoffr 5tak o ta tikd"there is no way 100,000 people could who were arrested were the people
can draw walks, and he can pump out the Pats game. Four quarters later, "Damn.. you one big ashun."1 have fit into the area fenced off. We who bought or sold marijuana, urinat-

Michael Jrdan, Bil Gates, hits at will; he is simpjy good. King's there's still some left, so much that it's "Aite, well I gotta jet. Lateh."wakdrontoheseetacend dpullyorhwddirelyo-
Nomnah, Peter North ... these are just a Subs makes me feel the same way. even worth saving them in the fridge. At first, some of you may find their entered the Tent City" in which entre- duct.
couple of people that have established They can do cold subs, hot subs, cal- Or I sell em to some lower, i.e. Sher- "South Boston" accent hard to under- preneuring pot heads were selling To the best of my knowledge there

themselvs as legnds in wichever es, pizzas, dinner plates, lunch man (his name has been changed for stand. But after a while it gets easy. thr ae.Teewsevrtig wr oarst o aiun oss
theseles s lgens i whcheerplates, appetizers, chips, soft drinks, reasons of anonymity), for soda Just switch all the R's with H's and fhrm bongs hemp wtas rtin san-orrt forkn marijuana. Thsere

field they specialize in. They have sovaiadevbkaa.Yu ut mny htsiona ged aleeyne"i" o xmpe rmbnst epcohig o orino o mkn mrjaa hr
always striven to be the best, and with soa sfnd eve mny palavs Yhtoul ust t mone. at's my Sund agen. am calleeyn "kd" For xamle: Iom dais, to big hats with pot leaves on were people smoking, joints, glass

exceptional talan'tfinetha mandplcesrhateoulirigttthre.Wakeupmaoun noo. pikedmyachiattheraeshirom, hem.Agai itwasenterstigdbuoitmipe, anpnoral ipes nBon uss
excetionl taent nd wrk ehicthey handle so many different aspects of Order some food. Watch the Pats game kid." For further assistance, call 6789. wa Cohtw aehr o. oee a eylw vrl the

have become the best. Watching these wsntwa ecm eefr oee a eylw vrl h
legeds i actoo o theTV cee culturally encompassing food. I like at one. Sell leftovers to lowers. Go Anyways, this place is in down- Fnly fe 0mntso ok vn a eyat-lmtc ei

mens me wci oe haTV itrewou e m all, but I especially like their back to sleep. Who ever said senior fall town Andover, and it's actually a nice Finwamy across ntesg at thek far wasnt tos e ain-acliac whee we
likes ome upcosder wto ne ouem Ibm roast beef subs; they are unbelievable. - was hard? place to eat. They have a couple tables, end of the comon therae ay thae couldsne tobee peoaple okin mae

surether is ometing iffeent bout The beefs they use are chosen from the As opposed to our Chinese friends they bring the food to your tables, and been a band playing, but we couldn't juana without the worry of being
them. What makes Jordan and North most slender and smooth parts of the who just came to America (like me), you get free refills. They also have really tell, as everything they were say- arrested, however I was expecting to

such sarp shotersHow isNomah cow. It doesn't have the usual stench the guys who work there have been huge gumball machines outside for a ingy was completely incomprehensible see people getting dragged away by
that some roast beef tends to have. The livin- in Andover their whole lives little post-meal chew. Their number is Once aain this was interesting, but the Boston Police, who in fact main-so damn good? Why is Gates so good me b,

at WidowsI gues tha's on ch ma- at is also pretty damp, which makes One old delivery guy has a Dougherty 470-1850. So for the Pats-Chiefs ame not what we came for. We started to tamecd a large presence, but did very
teristi' thatdefinesa leged. The cleaner and more chewable. The Middle School raduation shirt from this weekend, consider a little King's. geword.Cudtrebannie ltlexptakwthacohrad

miake you wonder. Well, during my dampness factor is also good because 1974. And of course, like Peking Car- Experience the legend. Freedom Rally with no visible mari- stand around looking unimportant.
thre yers ereat A, her wa on after sports, there is nothing like a nice den, King's Subs has a language of *Next week, there will be no arti- juana use? (Note: When John Marc realized

thre yers ereat P, terewasone hunk of roast beef on the face. It's a their own. Here is my typical conver- c because the author will be gone to We didn't think so, so we kept that Phillips Academy rules were pos-
restaurant that truly made me wonder: good substitute for ice packs, perhaps sation with them: visit restaurants for his next chapter: walking around. There was a grayish sibly being broken, he left the scene as
King's Subs. C

Nomah aazes m becaus he is better. "yeeah, Keng's subze. Whaddaya "Eating out" haze raising up from the hillside oppo- soon as humanly possible.)
Noma amaes m becuse e is Another reat feature of King's want?"

one uy wo ca jus do t al. Hecan Subs is their fries. They taste decent, ."Whasyo name? Eugene Joe?"
but even more notable is not the quali- "Yeah, I'll be ovah deh in mab cah --
ty, but the quantity. If you order in thihty midnutes." K_'t~ 

.jen sm~all" fries, they bring you an Three hours later.- a n tu 0'4.....D o-n or-op am~~~ount equivalent to the size of a "Keng's!!! Anybahdy ohdah someThings to Do at monkey's head. A large is more like a subze?"
full market basket bag. And a medium "Damn., you one big ashun."Quiact Dayv' is somewhere around the middle of "Yeeah, daddle be nan dollas ana M r. i1\1arirel1, te NiTexvw. B artlett Gl.UY

1" """iitTho Oh thtaon.I'sjs-vrhlmnl. qaa"pretty cobweb free, doesn't quite own despite the "B artlet reputation" that
I'..'. vi~~~~~~~~~~~~it ~~~~~~ ________ ~~~~~~~~~~by Tyler Grace or play an organ (to my knowledge), many people told him about. However,

yeah. INFASAF HYLS oWNand (again, to my knowledge) doesn't he says that they are a great bunch f
9. Surrounid a Rock- *~~We h oesta etl e have a meat cleaver collection, guys. As an objective reporter, I would

Whenthe owes tht b tol me although he does have a pretty sweet say that's very accurate.well kid with a large to get the lowdown on my new house record collection of such 80's reats as Mr. Marinell is very involved with
mob, tackle him, and counse~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - lor I couln'thelp but- be a bit* the Police,__ 1 __ -The Crs,---Topand te th clase-h tece. He stte tha he I
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_~~P T vlncCX TheDngr f ehnlg
Ali I A IN,,T umber 1 Technoogicaladvancements have Voc n ieWe may be the laziest and most'T'h e PH~~~~~~l L1LIAP VAoicern Tehnloiclnan e ofc Teclhyneto ogim.y?

Charles E. Landow ~~~~~~~~always been applauded and embraced ___________

Charles E. Landow ~~~~~~~because of the increased convenience DREW CHIN With all of the new gadgets doing our
Editor- in Cbief ~~~~~~~~~theyrvd us wt.W carex tisdsovrthtnover-usage of work and thinking for us, less effort is

Coffin T. Evans knowing that in our automated world, these phones increased the likelihood required on our part, both mental and
Managing Editor a day's worth of errands can all be of brain tumors. physical. In addition, video games

News Administration Business Pbotograpby done with a single keystroke. IBeyond technology's medical have assumed the role as a primary'
AngDe Yur agLnsyHoe Our old way of life has been malevolence, a current societal trend, source of recreation for our youth, '

Angus DE~~~er Yuan Wang Jonah Levine Lindsay IIOOPC5 ~~~~~~~~phased out, thanks to computers' and though in its primitive stages, has sug- further indication of our increasing
the'Internet. We are now able to shop gested that with greater technology, inactivity. And as physical activity

Commentary Seventh age Advertising Deri'g-n for groceries, shoes, bikes, and fumi- also comes greater lethargy. Who dwindles, while we maintain the same
Noah Kaye Jennie Cohen Eugene Ber-ardi Nathaniel Fowler ture, all at the same time from the pri- knows, onro aew a naurosdes u elhSfes

Alex MooreIsonrolaew ma inaurosdesouhelhufr.
Sports Asoit io-~vacy of our own homes. And as far as become so over-ridden with technolo- With "newer" and "better" prod-

Nick M~acInnis I Assoircltin liate Ed:itors we have seen, we have benefited from gy that the only thing we will physical- ucts on the horizon, it appears as
Max Schorr Drewl aldwvin Jcffrcx Loh ~ 1,ehr,71hFdct thb new wave of time and energy con- ly be responsible for is breathing; our though this apathy epidemic will only

&zz,:jwq lc wnserving technology. But before we existence reduced to that of a sloth, worsen, causing an great decliei
Features .cII.Pete Salisbury N-it~~~~~~~~~~~~&x han bucidd blindly immerse ourselves in these Though this effortless lifestyle comes national health. Can anything be done

Jimbo Shea ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S ,ap w, d,,,:.Lxn efficient alternatives, we first should as comfort to some, the prospects of to c'urb the problem? Possibly. ff
Pete Salisbury Tdd C. EdoInerniaetl Brs C~medim11nr, John AhImJimbo Shea Todd D.C. Anderman Silla Brush c~~~Lrn&T ml, 131nvd,Ai) id Kti C i ti look at the possible negative effects. It machinery assimilating our society and companies stopped flooding the mar-

was only after Americans became our an increasingly torpid attitude are ket with products that exploit our indo'
____________________________________________________________________ addictedict to cellullulaphonesedidiscien-n woioisioeetoosayytheelleast. lent nature, we might be saved; they"

shiould know that we are naturay lazy~I

Alive '.J~~~~~~~~~~~~~iL There! , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. ~fIas it is, and there is no need tohat,Look Alive Out'There!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II'', gy that caters to our inner weaknessesw,
Unfortunately, it is this perpetuating

H A RC- E- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~desire to take the easier and shorter

Last week, in a vain plea to the readers of T17e VO IN 0A T1t ?c srueta reet u eaiiain
t ~~~~~~~~~~~As long as companies see a market for

Phillipian, School President Ben Goldhirsh de- TR4 C- MU S -= ~ 'G their products' regardless of how out-
manded a new student government with a legiti- ~~~~~~~~~~.IAV~~A~f~A1)Lf ,~~~-.1, landish theylandmaythbemthey, willwicontinueu
,manded a new student government with a legogiti- 0AVE AUZC-AD to capitalize.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o cpitaize

mate modus operandi, a break from the puppet DC.C DG . NThe question is: do we really bene-
I rl.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'I~~~~~~~~~~_-_..___` -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fit from all of this-technology? Grant-

coun cil he 'inherited from Jackie Bliss and her w1 d oh of the creaon, like beent~-
~Predecessors. While it is, commendable that

ers and inoculations, but what about
'Golclhirsh 'requests a drastic increase in the iteTihnse rFtAssiT

-amount of diret inpuWhatdepurposein doethey serve, other thai,-
contributing to our decline? I assert

school's policy-making process, he neglectstohahdwentrwnsfinn n

utilize his most effective weapon by assuming recent years there would never have
been a need for such products. It is just

that the "strong" voice of the students alone can- some, food for thought. So next ometfodifomthouht.eSnexttime
thatte " s o vicepoftee stdnfat i al o a- you might want to think twice before
nby ot dvru. rm i ptne.I at tpo a you rush out and buy the hot, new
Ibl col.technological waste of time.

The student council system may be weak, but 
a motivated and mobilized student body is the WRITE FOR
most powerful vehicle for change. At the root of COMMENTARY
the students' inability to affect po licy decisions is T eLI 
the indifference that invades the lives of students TePHLPU
ma-wching along like soldiers, through their sched- values your
Vules, afraid to look around themselves or to speakcoriuon
up, and consequently fall out of line. Well over aCLLNA
thousand people read The Phi/lipian last week, M-x 6589
'and two wrote letters. The student council sug- -_______________________________________________
:gestion box, located somewhere in GW lies
empty'for weeks. ColumbuLs Day Not a LtesbTeEio

We support Goldhirsh in his quest for a more '~ ~ 1A - 'To the Editor: of the Art Department to display the

poentstu entgovrnm ntandwe will do what- v a i k_~e:-he L ra tio n painting as part of a student art show.

ever e cn tohe' him all year. But we hope A ipnonLast Friday, The Phillipian report- Such freedomn often causes discomfort,ever we can to neip ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~A te first term that has a specific ed on a painting hung in a student art controversy, and conflict, even hurt
that a first step will be to inject some spirit and of the school year dt, yet is show in the gallery. Reporter Thayer feelings; it is also central to the integri-

motivation into the students. As Goldhirsh said ~progresses towards ETHAN" HOROWITZ -observed on the Christodoulo did a fine job in research- ty of an academic comm-unity. I under-
idterm, the foliage surrounding us Monday nearest that date? Is it inCn, rtn h rile Snetc. sadtatteewl etoebt

in his All-School .Meeting speech three weeks changes to brilliant shades of auburn Columbus that we're celebrating, or the story has been picked up by The within and without the community
and gold, and mornns become brisk just another long weekend? Lawrence Eagle Tribiune and Channel who disagree with the decision to dis-

ago, the administration is not likely to respond to btivtigysny Thteuiu:Tosnso pol no 7. Althoug1h these recent articles have play this painting.

a lone president making a demand. It would -pay season of autumn has arrived. How- Columbus Day sales at their local widened the conversation and contro- The chaplains, several deans, the
ever, mid-October, as always, has a mall, Columbus Day parades at the versy, ever since the painting was Assistant Head of School, the Chair of

much more attention to a strong, unified and controversial air, specifically this town center, arkd Coltumbus Day bar- placed on view by the Art Department, the Art Department and others have

lively student body. We must know our goals year, the twelfth day of the month. becues at a neighbor's house. there have been intense and difficult worked together to support our so
Gathenings occur throughout the Yet tis man and his actions were conversations amrong the student body dents. I want to thank them for theirand pursu6 them vigorously.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ~ and pursue them vigorously. ~ ~~~~~nation. Some enjoy the long week- obviously wrong, and the only group and the faculty. Somne students, offend- Care and their efforts in this regard. I

end; others participate in a local of people to utter a word of dissent is ed by this treatment of a religious fig- also want to thank Andover students
parade. Unfortunately, only a small a small band of courageous Native ure displayed in allocation where for their thoughtfulness in ongoingT h e J o y of N o~~~~o d 1A(3_s_ ~minority vigorously protests the Americans whose ancestors played many people see it routinely, have conversations. `There have been sever-T he J o y ojf N o o dles ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~observance of the holiday. witness to the systematic destruction wondered why the painting should al opportunities for all to state their

Nwthat this year's Columbus of their continent. have been displayed at all, and have views. There will be a community
Already, only C me tone is to find a Day countdown is upon us, the btting So please, the next time you buy asked why it cannot be removed. 0th- forum sponsored by CAMD and

three weeks into clean container that questions of morality usually associ- a pair of sunglasses that were 50% ers argue that to remove the painting, attended by the artist, members of the
school, I find myself MAX DAY is both microwave ated with the holiday resurface. In off in honor of this infamous explor- even if it is offensive to sorne, would Art Department, the chaplains, and the
eating enormous amounts of noodles. safe and small enough to fit into the this last decade, Columbus' character er, or the next time you are enjoying be a breach of artistic freedom of deans on Wednesday, October 14,

Chinese ones, those microwave- microwave. I can fondly remember the and the nature of his expeditions have a colorful parade and a delicious hot expression. In response to the contro- from 6:15 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the
able ones with so much MSG no one time I was forced to use my desk top been reexamined. In the previous dog and at the site of the local versy, the artist placed an explanatory Underwood Room. The forum will be
can make out any distinct flavors, and pencil organizer to heat up some decade, my childhood, Columbus Columbus Day festivities held in text beside the painting. The comnmu- restricted to members of the on-camn-
the annoying ones that don't come in a water-man that was a goodbtho was universally presented as a hero. memory of his atrocious deeds, or nity has been tested and strained by the pus community. In an educational
cup. I must say that my favorite noo- noodles! "In 1492, Columbus sailed the even the next time you drive through intensity of the feelings expressed. In comnmnity filled with talented people
dies of all are the Korean ones, and if Step two is carrying the boiling oca le"addsoee h oubs hoo orfmly soe ways, this experience is an illus- with many different points of view,

you happen to have an underclassman hot water from the miucrowave to the Americas, and plundered the domain vacation to Wyoming, hn bu tration of the power of artistic images. our hope, in situations like this, is that
who will give you chopsticks, hot eventual site of consumption. The trick of the natives and committed geno- the negative impact this man has had Some have expressed the view that people will learn from the experience
water, and the translation to the ingare- is to not spill the boiling hot' water all cide. pna etr ae the painting might better have been and from one another.
dients list, together you'd be. .. .well... over your forearms, which may result I Despite his record of destriction, The idea of sanctifying Colum- displayed where it would have been
you'd be me and my number one noo- in long-term and sometimes perma- Columbus was a celebrated champi- bus is a proverbial slap in the face to easier to avoid viewing it regularly. I
dle guy Jun-Yup Kwaal. nent scaring from bums. However, to o ofcnusadexlrtn, aivpolsfomhepemst understand and appreciate these con-

Personally I find that my own the avid noodle eater this hazard is Countless towns, streets, universities, reaches of the Yukon to Tierra del cerns.A h aetmIspotte ~ AJAD tAiL 

cravings for noodles start around 8 almost unavoidable, and parks across the United States Fuego. Perhaps a compromise-could freedom of this talented young artist to Barbara Landis Chase
P.M. and have been known to last for Step three: try to avoid the dread- jhonor the name of this pseudo-sit emd.Aln ekn eiae paint his own vision and the freedom Head of School

up to three hours after that. ful scolded tongue, and when the three Presently, academic historians to the honor of . . .no one? Sound
When I have the time I try to drink minutes the noodles take to cook are and laymen have come to a general ridiculous? It sounds much more sea- ToteEir:Idesntnvtdesotbaits

the soup part, but usually Ilend up toss- finally over harvest your heaven-sent consensus, condemning Columbus' sible than honoring a villian. noteEdtr t dis not rude, it io s not self- i
ing the leftover liquid and the styro- noodles. I find that if you, once the actions. He was responsible for the _________________ Tefc htats utnVnteC, The fact that artist Austin Van tries ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~seeking, it is not easily angered, it
foam bowl which contains it down to 's~olshave entered your mouth, raeexlitonadnarxic-o 

thebalonybelw mne.Whyshold slrp hemupwith your mouth open, tono r ape eloitaton n retine- toivesprotray the "love of Christ" (as he keeps no record of wrongs. "Love does
the balcony below mine. Why should I s~~u'rp them up lion of an entire continent of diverse explainsaiin hishsidebar)r)innaamereepie--nottdelighttinnevillbuttrejoicesswithhthe

clean up after mys-elf when people less scalding water will ash onto cultures. So the question at hand is Tel. (978) 474-4244 tar Isbahndcuges;owvr'tt. Ialysptcslastut,
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GSAand CAMD Host Wom en at Andover Celebrate Successes
Weekend Celebration After Twenty Five Years, of Co-education;

Continued from Page One positions], but if they apply I think While the gender breakdowns of with, Chairman of the Physics Depart-
lgeending any time soon. The GSA Board of Trustees. The Board took a By GILMAN BARNDOLLAR they definitely would be given equal required classes and intermediate level ment, explained the gender gap this!

and Dean Edwards can thank Austin fairly noncommittal stance, but refused It has been 25 years since the consideration." Pot Pourri board mem- courses are fairly equal, AP classes are way: "We've looked into it pretty

public debate. His depiction of Jesus The debate is by no means over, tion of 1973, and female students have Darnell '99 supported Hoopes 's to tatwomen follow societall
on ecross locked in a passionate kiss the GSA and othdrs will continue to long been an established part of life at statement, adding, "Women take it WOMEN AT PA norms in focusing more of their

th St Sebastian drew strong reac- push for action. Dean Edwards said " Phillips Academy. It has been almost more seriously, seem to get into it Part of the Series ergtoadliberal arts, although 
dosfrom many in the community. If, think the GSA will certainly serve as a three decades since Andover boys and more, and give it their all. Yet in Community and Diversity at Andover our numbers have been increasing in 

as some have suggested, the painting supporter of the continuation of the Abbot girls were allowed to enroll in spite of sentiments like these, recent years." His claim is supportedj
remains in its prominent position until discussion." He added that the faculty classes at their neighboring school, In Andover's most important clubs, by those numbers: AP physics class-,
Parents' Weekend, there could be working commaittee, headed by Assis- the years since, progress for Andover's such as WPAA, student council, and sometimes startlingly different. Eng- es at Andover were seventeen percent-
many more expressions of both indig- tant Head of School Rebecca Sykes, female students has been steady, but The Phillipian, remain male-dominated lish and art electives are relatively nor- female in 1988, but now stand at dou-,
nation and support. will be the primary forum for discus- even now, there are significant discrep- (the Blue Key Society is a notable mal, with roughly equal numbers of ble that, with over a third of AP1

Dean Edwards resisted linking the sion. ~~ancies between male and femnale roles exception)." male and female students. In upper physics students now female. In addi-~
painting controversy with the GSA, Ellis expressed frustration about at PA. On the playing fields, women have level foreign language classes, there tion, Andover stacks up well in corn-.

sayin "I on't ee tis a a GS thig. th decsionof th Truteesbut owed Though it would seem there is made great strides, but many continue are actually significantly more women parison to the national average: thirty-!
saig" didn't int a GSA hinpu.i toe csonnu the ght."eeed btoed nothing holding women back from to see women's athletics in a lesser enrolled than men. Once the subjects seven percent of honors and AP;
up thr ar ocnetos"H ev lasbe ha, h adi xcelling in everything Andover has to role. There are roughly equal numbers switch to math and science, however, physics classes nationwide'are female,:

- douted t woud hae, muh ofan reerene to he shool' genrallylib- offer, in practicality, women at PA are of teams and sports for both genders, the story changes dramatically. Males while at PA the figure stands at forty-,
impate onth soucchess u of th aekn reereolces "Wte have' dicetalkl- disproportionately under-represented but many female athletes feel less val- outnumber females slightly in AP four percent (this statistic considers
He did say, however, that the public's ing directly to the Trustees, they've left in both the classroom and in leadership ued than their male counterparts. Some chemistry and biology sections, but Physics 30, a college level course, as,,
reaction surprised hn in some us really in the'dark," Ellis said. positions in extracurricular activities, are occasionally disdained for being there are nearly twice as many rnn the equivalent of a high school honors,

respect. Althogh manyhave Cases lik th~, dmestic artners Out of Andover's 1,146 students, over too masculine in their athletic pursuits. taking economics as women. In calcu- physics class). For PA's female physii-
expresed heirop~ios, ohershave issueare hat llisthink thefutue of fifty percent (581) are women, and No women's teams receive the same lus classes, there is a similarly large cists, there is hope for the future. 

taenonly ahi psinginters inv th ue e b co lle ti telingrwith they make up a majority of both the broad-based support given to varsity diversion, with 159 men and 98 For the majority of PA students
public discusion. communit issues that resent chal- boarder and day student populations. hockey and football, and there is some- women taking the various calculus who are female, there are boundless;

p Ieb een dsusnomehtmuprsduynge tyl issoer thpesn GSalie The Admissions Office has stated that times a lack of fan support for girls classes. opportunities at Andover. Nothing is' 
th e ben omdswhot tuiend f eel esto ll i n oeth S re these numbers have been relatively teams' home games. Varsity athlete Advanced Placement physics really denied to women at Andover,,

and btter or th club constant for the past five years or so. and Women's Forum head Anna Valeo remains the most nettlesome issue for and PA has come a long way from the
indifferent. It'sleft me with an ncred- The breadYet in PA's many clubs and publica- '00 echoed that sentiment, saying both students and faculty. Seventy-one days of 1973, when Abbot was still,
ible ixtur of motios an ques arethe weklymeetigs. ach Turs- tions, women make up a minority of 'There is definitely preferential treat- men and twenty-five women are fresh in the minds of all. There has:
tions" Dea Edwrds sid. Sruckby da at :45 pm., fom 2 to 3 5tu the board positions. Out of Andover's ment for guys in places like the train- enrolled in AP physics classes this fall, heen undeniable progress in academic,

dths, pasiit monge man ho ofexath s desints meta94Huefragop multitude of clubs, publications, and ing room and the weight room, but this which is about the norm in recent and athletic opportunities for women,

becomingmore accpted. Ifso, he "here's aways a cance to ethnic organizations, barely forty per- is also a great place to be a female ath- years. The fact that almost three times and despite the under representation of:
becoing ore cceped.If s, he "Thee'salwas a hanc to cent are headed by women. Communi- lete." as many men are taking AP physics, females in clubs and some ,classes,

aswhy cofrentablee oin pote o naways and opent fou, saidone Elits ty Service Coordinator and Phillipian -It is in the classroom, however, that traditionally seen as the most rigorous Andover can accurately claim to be a~
campus. . "Although it is really open and casual, Photo Head Lindsay Hoopes '99 gave Andover's gender disparities are the of Phillips Academy's science courses, leader aong coeducational boarding'

Ellisalso ommened onthe pint- e do tressthat othin leavs the a possible explanation: "Women are most obvious and the most important. is troubling to the school. Clyfe Beck- schools.

ing, saying "I think it's beautiful. The room," she added. mr ii bu plig[o or
debate about homosexuality in the This year is special for the club, ts TLAPDf' ESR PP D ~ i A i nB e b l
Bible has been circulating for years the 10th anniversary. There will be a DElAXCATE CESR TE ' sa Clubs Host Ba talTournament
and I think it's great to bring ip to the celebration sometime in May to comn- FORIHAL Ition of the annual Log Cabin Retreat, petitive because many Asian Society,
surface." memorate the event. For now, Ellis is SOAP-BOXFO QUESTIONABLE B IHE A which used to allow new and old stu- members played on school teams.'

To further facilitate open discus- very pleased with the way GSA looks On Saturday, October' 11 in the dents in the club t5 meet. Therefore, -However, it is expected that the corn-'
sion of the issues brought up by the at 10. FRONT PAEADVERTISEMENT Bordon Gym, the War in the Pacific this tournament will be the first large petitive edge will not exist this year, as:
painting, Dean Edwards and the "The vibes of the club are so awe- PAEresumes when the Asian Society Bas- group activity of the year. Another pur- many players raduated. Each club,
CAMD Office are holding a communi- some. For many we're a haven. It ketball Tournament kicks off. The pose of the tournament is for the small- will have a co-ed team of at least five:
ty forum on Wednesday, October 14. embodies the spirit that the school tries By DAN SCHWERIN tournament, which starts at 3:30 p.m., er cultural clubs to combine forces to players, though event organizers may:

The other related issue still perco- to show, of acceptance and diversity," Th ev ado esrhpfell features teams from the Andover Kore- prevent race segregation in future also create an Asian Society team con-'
lating around campus and beyond is she said. anScey(K) h noe aa- meins ic hr sn rz o in of people who do not want to:
that of domestic partners as house Ellis added that both homosexuals ontesalbtetalse uc- a onctie (A), theAdoverk Jaan- meetings Sie tereiseno prize forb sistiny or o pcfccubo onttion, The Soap Box, this week. Accord- eseCneto(ACnd-aad wnigtetunmnecclbs payfrapcfccubrdoot
counselors. The topic was the source and heterosexuals are welcome to the igtEdornCheJelBgs'9, he hnseSu ntA ocaon playing purely to get to know each belong to any of the smaller clubs.
of much debate last Spring, resulting in club. She herself decided to join after his magazine's publication was held up (CSA). The format of the tournament, other. All participants will join togeth- This basketball tournament is the:
the faculty recommending the adoption "projecting myself as a gay person by Dean of Students and Residential a tradition during the 1990's, is a round er for a pizza party after the games to start to what the Asian Society hopes:
of a new policy that would sanction who is seeking someone they can trust, Life Stephen Carter. robin with a playoff, at the end to mingle and talk. will be a successful year. Other goals.
domestic partners to live in dormito- who will support them. I wanted to be Burgos submitted The Soap Box to decide the winner. Although a winner Up until last year, the Korean Stu- of the yeai for Seo include making.
ries. There was both widespread sup- that person for someone else, you need Central Services on Monday. On is crowned every year, the actual pur- dent Federation, now renamed the Asian Society less intimidating for:
port and vocal opposition on campus, people like that in the community." Wensah a nomdta u- pose of the turnament is to bring Andover Korean Society, hosted the non-Asians. She hopes to diversify the 
yet the ultimate decision fell to the lication had been halted. Apparently, members of the Asian Society together event until the Asian Society decided membership in order to make the club~

Dean arte hadgotte a pek a the and to provide a bonding experience, to host the tournament this year. David more interesting and educational, and:
conatent hg Bgoe didn'kt now According to Jenny Seo, President Hong '00, an Underclassmen Repre- to encourage more people to join Asian:

________________________________ how. of Asian Society, this year's tourna- sentative to the Asian Society and a Society so that the club can fulfill its~
~~ c.4~ Mr. Carter made him scrap a ficti- ~~~ment is especially important to the participant in last year's tournament, purpose of educating the Andover:

"La~~t~e~. ~ tious ad about the "Quadriplegi~c Asian Society because of the cancella- said the previous tournament was corn- community.
Olympics" because he thought it was
in bad taste. Burgos replaced it with a
small box that read "Phillips Academy
has decided to curb on-campus sexual
activity by admitting only ugly girls."~~~~~~~~~ j'~~~~~~~~~~~~~eae rc tWhen Mr. Carter saw the new
material, he again stopped publication.

7 / / ~~~~~~~~~~~~He sent a messenger to pull Burgos out
of his economics class, and informed
him that the joke was unacceptable. He JP rivate uLtors
had no choice but to replace it.

-. 1 Mii"He has a bad sense of humor. It
was really out of, place for him to stop
publication," said Burgos. He called
the jokes "maybe bad judgment, but

Rasberries EateiT ~~~~~~~not bad taste. It was funny." In his next
Located on Main Street past Underground Music edition of The Soap Box, Burgos plans

to use an outside copier.474-0600 inside the Andover Spa 9 Elm Street

Razz-ma-tazz Texas Turkey I Beefeater Th le fih
Rare Roast Beef with I Turkey Breastwiqth avacado,I Roast Beef & Cheddar -i~ge4sa~ed.jor A c eml~ ic Sb ~
mushrooms and onionslI Salsa, Onion &Sprouts ICheese with Red Onion

sauteedSA 1

$1 off withi PA Student ID TS TJ5 & S TI'
Vegetarian dishes are also available! L oing LiVe f t e

Open fo lunch Dana Wilson Chef Proprietor 11m-3m Nint P g.91 M j
m Stret Ahndover 4 75 -5487.

LA~~~~~~~~ii) R~~~~~~~~~IECENT REL'EASES XR_1TELEASD ON 10/6

Hootie anid the,,Bl6flsh Phil Coffins'
Chemical BrotherS C p sF
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Walcott Visits, Andover to Share

His Nobel Prize Winning Poetry SuetSeil
ContnuedfromPageOnetwo friends who are growing up at dif- the street where the assassin paced was Medium OneTopn Piz.....$49
Continud from age Oneferent speeds. After about forty-five located downstage; there were singers 2nd Medium One Topping Pizza for only $ 4.00

helpful, but they had mixed thoughts minutes of discussion and presentation and accompaniment stage right; and Large One Topping Pizza ...... $ 5.99
on the traditional technique that he of English's scene, Senior Teddy Dunn stage left was Walker's room where
stressed. Although many felt Mr. Wal- presented his scene about an airport most of the action took place. Five 2nd Large One Topping Pizza for only $ 5 00
cottrneglected other aspects of poetry shoeshiner and his discussions with graduate students from the Longy EtaO eTpigPza$69
by extensively focusing on the meter customers. Similar to when he paid School of Music joined PA's Cantata LrePzafrol$50
and structure, Littlefield still enjoyed particular attention to details in the Choir and Negro Spiritual Ensemble 2nd Extra Large One ToppingPizfoony$50
the comments as he is currently trying poetry workshop, Mr. Walcott looked for the performance. This unique per-
to get his own work to have a greater at each scene with a close eye. During fornmance of Walker included new Crni y Thin Crust4 4 - )( ((*
sense of continuity and structure. English's scene, he had specific sug- musical accompaniment in the form of Uliat Dcep Dish
Crawford found Mr. Walcott's gestions for the actresses, such as Ncgro spirituals added by Donna Roll, CascHn'osdPza
thoughts on form interesting because which way they should face during a Instructor of Music at Longy, and CsicHn 1scPzzsHours: Mon. - Tues. 4pm - 2Mid
he said students do not usually line. Mr. Walcott also stressed the William Thomas, Instructor in Music Dormino's Breadsticks and Buffalo Wings Wed. &Thurs: 11amn-Jam.
encounter these traditional ideas in a importance of accuracy of items in a here at PA. Mr. Walcott especiallyDeiFr.&St1am-li
high school setting. Mulhern thought play, so imprecision does not distract enjoyed the new music and after the Deiery or CarryoutFr.Sa.Ilm-m
that the poet's time could have been the audience. performiance. remarked that he should Sunday 1am - 12 Mid.
better spent examiming other parts of The student playwrights were a it- write more new music.
poetry; she felt that Mr. Walcott's tie surprised at the lengthy and nurmer- A large portion of the student body li I
comments on traditional form were not ous comments Mr. Walcott had about and mnany others attended Mr. Wal-
important and not relevant. However, the acting aspect of the workshop. cott's Friday ,evening reading. During 4 TRAVEL CENTER IThe PI l/ipia nMulhern still thought the workshop Instead, they had expected Mr. Walcott the reading, he read from his substan- ' f lf f f
was helpful because he taught her how to talk more about their screenplays. tial number of poems and even includ-
to place words and take out cich~s. however, Mr. Walcott wanted the ed excerpts from two of his plays, ArneTicBs Most Respeced Naeiritv

In addition to talkingabout using a workshop to include the acting part of Dreant on Monkey Mountain and Awo l ik
more conventional structure, Mr. Wal- theatre. Instructor in English Carole Branzch of the Blue Nile. A(~ecoine bck P~illips Academy Students w u d lk
cott also recommended that the stu- Braverman said, "I thinkthat Derek Among the poems he read, Humu- ' 71. to w elcom e~
dents pay more attention to the little Walcott used the workshop to eipha- can a poem about the destruction hur- 
details of their poetry. He mentioned size the interconnectedness of acting, ricanes have caused in the Caribbean, ~- 1 4lis n wt
that high school poets tend to not look directing, and paywriting."' Since there stood out to many people.'Teddy Dunn itsne s
closely at every aspect of their work was only time for two of five sched- called the poem magnificent", while N '

and find it easy to use their talent to uled screenplays, a few of the student Mr. Harrison said it was "amazing to - m em ber of
run off poems. Instead, he advised stu- writers were also a bit disappointed hear him read it." Mr. Thorn was "very Lij 
dents to read their poetry aloud and lis- that the famous playwright spent a impressed with [Mr. Walcott's] read- di~~~ .~t e editorialten to see how every word, line, meter, long time on the first two scenes. In ing on Friday nighit" as "his reading of -"----
and space affects their poetry. Mr. addition to Dunn and English, the other his drama demonstrated his mastery of B o o rvcto rvln wWalcott demonstrated this belief in the selected playwrights were Lakshmi inflection and narrative force." uony rva tin rvenw!staff,- (IopV
workshop when he talked about the Ram-opal '02, Claire Bernard' 1jf and Derek Walcott was born on Janu- Ask about student rates.
placement of the word "and" in Ross--Perlin '01. ary 23, 1930, on the Caribbean island 28 Chestnut Street 475-8035 Editor T o'd
Nesin's work. She spilt a compound The presentation of Walker on Sat- of St. Lucia to parents of African and
sentence into two lines and connected urday night was a great success. European descent. His mixed heritage colpittstravelandover~worldnet.att.netC~~~~~~~~~~ 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Andermnan..them together with the conjunction; According to Christopher Walter, has influenced his work as it blends
Mr. Walcott and Nesin debated on Chair of the Music Department. Mr. Caribbean, English, and African tradi-
whether the word should go at the end Walcott said it was one of the most tions. Best known for his poetry in this
of the previous line or at the beginning powerful evenings of theatre he had country. Mr. Walcott has published 
of the next. ever experienced. Marino over fifteen books of poetry including AP* 

The other workshop, the screen- Inchausetegui. Teaching Fellow in Collected Poems 1948-1984 (1986)
writing workshop, took place on Sun- English and Spanish, stated that the and Oeros (1990). In addition to 
day afternoon and concluded Mr. Wal- evening was an even greater success being an accomplished poet, Mr. Wal-
cott's visit. The Nobel Laureate started because the cast only had two weeks to cott has also written numerous plays
the class off by having everybody do a prepare. Mr. Walter said the 23 PA stu- that many famous companies around
series of warm-ups, which included dents who sang in the on-stage chorus the world have performed. Last year,
voice and acting exercises in the form deserve reat credit for their well disci- Mr. Walcott received a Tony nomina-
of running laps and singing scales plined performance. tion for the original score he wrote
among others. Continuing to warn up Walker is the story of 19th century with Paul Simon for The Capenman.
the group, Mr. Walcott had five or six abolitionist David Walker and the last During the year, Mr. Walcott teaches
students and Mr. Effinger participate in day before a black slave, tricked by the at Boston University and splits his time
two improvisational skits. At the con- government, assassinated him. The set away from BU in Trinidad and New w
clusion of the sits, Carrie English '99 of the drama was fairly minimal: the York. 81
presented a scene from her play about Cantata Choir sang. from the balcony;
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